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Trophies P resen ted
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(  By Canadian Press )
Vancouver Bank is Robbed by 
Gunmen; Seek Red Sedan Which 
Figured in Four Other Robberies
Hope-Princeton 
Be Fully Paved 
Next Year,
Road W ill 
by August 
Says Carson
\^ANCOUVJCR—Two masked gunmen held up tlic Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce branch at Broadway and McKenzie at 
10:30 a.m. today and fled in a red sedan. It is believed a third 
man may have remained in the car.
Amount of money taken is not yet known. There were no in­
juries :ind no shooting. This was the fourth bank robbery here 
since December in which a red sedan has been used and the fifth 
l>ank lioldup in the city since that time.
The bank held up today is the site of the murder, in another 
robbery a few months ago, of W, Petrie, branch manager at 
tl'.e time of his death, Ilis slayer is still the object of a nation- 
wiile search by police,
R ED  SOLD IERS CROSS U.S. L IN E
BEl^LIN — Russian soldiers invaded the United States sec­
tor of Biylin again today to seize a German photographer, head- 
quarters-'of the western sector of the German police announced. 
This is the fourth reported violation of the western sector 
of police in central Berlin since a state of civil war between 
rival east and west police forces began last Thursday with a riot 
in no-man’s land of Potsdamcr Platz.
LAKE LEVEL
Feet
Level tills morning ...... 103 99
Level on Thursday ___ 104 04
Decrease ...................... ...... .05
1948 peak level (Juno 28)...104 83
Agreed maximum ............ .102.50
Previous record high 1928 .104.50
1942 high ............................ .104 12
Minister of Public Works Issues Statement on Hope- 
Princeton Highway — Weather Has Drastically 
Delayed Project — Part of Road Will Be Paved 
This Fall — Outlines Obstacles Encountered by 
Construction Companies
Heavy Investment
' M
IV  A la  Ib'lH-l’riiieeton lliginv.ny will be opened and paveil its
1 1  o a V  l  entire length by ,VugUst, 1‘>19, providing lliere is reasonable
AmazedOver 
Gov't Stand
FORM W ORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
AMSTERDAM, The Netherlands — A world council of 
clnirchcs formally came into being today, the result of years of 
effort to give spiritual guidance of a unified Christian Church 
to social, economic and political problems of the world,
Now% for the first time, official representatives of 145 
churches are creating “a permanent instrument, of fellowship 
and co-operation on a world-wide scale,” said Dr, Samuel Mc- 
Crea Cavert, a delegate from the United States,
luck and good weather. This oninion is e.xpivssed by Hon. E.
Ciir.son, Minister of P)il)lic Works, in a sditement issued to* 
the Kelowna Courier. Mr. Carson emi>hasizes that the weather 
this summer has drastically delayed tlie project ;ind continued 
bad weather this fall and next si>ring might cause some further 
delays.
Paving will be eoni])Ieted this fall from Kaleden junction 
with the (,)kanagan highway to I’rinceton and west from Prince- 
Former MLA Says Resignation 1:*^ " 25^nile.s. Fifteen miles will also be paved cast
W as Given to Speaker on from Hope this year.
With coiistnu'tioii completed on the remainder of the road 
between Hope and Prineeton. it is expected tliat two paving 
units can be used and paving done riglit bt-'hiild the last shovel- 
full of excavated material.
“4'liis.” Mr. Carson said, “is our -'resent factual size-up of 
Gov’t Calling By-Election in the project and, with reasonable luck and weather, we will have
South Okanagan the road o])cned and paved over its entire length in 1949 —  I
i.r A ,1 r. „ T A would say by the end of August.”W, A. C. Bennett, former M.L.A. „ „ , i r,,, . .
(South Okanagan), is “amazed” ov- reejuest by 1 he Courier for a statem ent of pro-
er the B.C. government’s deputy gJ'css, Mr. Carson said :
May 13
W IR ED  SECRETA RY
Says No Delay Necessary for
BEST PROGRESS in the Kelowna Aquatic Association free swim classes is rewarded with the 
handsome Kelowna Courier. Cups shown above. This year, Dennis Murdoch, 8, and Pamela Fisher, 6, 
were the unanimous choices of the four instructors as having shown the most aptitude.
Both swimming students were awarded a large cup with their name engraved on the base, to keep 
for a year, and a small cup, appropriately engraved, for permanent possession. Cups were presented yes­
terday, during the junior regatta, by Dr. Walter Anderson, president, Kelowna Aquatic Association.
American Company Choses Kelowna 
A s Location for Canadian O ffice
CANADA W ANTS ATOMIC CO-OPERATION
OTTAWA-—Canada’s recent achievements in atomic ener­
gy research are mainly the country’s own as well as a result of 
sharing ideas with other countries. Dr. C. J, Mackenzie, chief 
of the Atomic Energy Control Board, said today Canada’s Ato­
mic project at Chalk River, Ont., is equal to any such develop­
ment in the world. •
Because Canada believes in mutual benefit to be obtained 
in atomic co-operation, it desires that sharing of technical in­
formation among Canada, United States and Britain be contin­
ued and expanded in the future. Trade Minister Howe agreed 
with David E. LilienthaUhairman of the United States Afomic 
Energy Commission, who spoke in New York Saturday. • the neighborhood of one million dollars. Announce-
AUSSIES GAIN IN DAVIS CUP P L A Y  nient that the Non-Corrosive Products Co. Ltd., plan to open up
BRO OKLIN. M ass .-F o r the fourth consecutive time since “ Canadian plant, was-made this morning by M. H. Seymour. 
1939, Australian Davis Cup tennis forces today were in
provincial secret^i v’s statement 
that he had not been officially ad­
vised of his resignation, and that 
a by-election may not be held un­
til mid-December.
Commenting on a story appear­
ing in a coast paper on Friday to 
the effect that the speaker of the 
house, R. H. Carson, had not offi­
cially advised the Deputy Prpvin- 
cial Secretary, R. A. Pennington,
WESTBANKVLA 
SCHEME GIVEN 
TOP PRIORITY
"I appreciate the Interior’s con­
cern over the progicss on the Hopc- 
Pi'inceton. It would seem that de­
spite every effort on our part, con­
ditions, over which wo have no 
control, hinder and delay comple­
tion.
“As you are probably aware, the 
Emil Anderson company on the 
western end Will complete their 
section early in September. T^oy
of his ^ si^a tio n , IV .^ Bennett de- VLA  and PFR A  Officials Hold have done an excellent job and had
Ke l o w n a  has been chosen the Western Canada headquar­ters for, a large American manufacturing corporation, and LAKE TAKES TWO MONTHS TO DROP 
EIGHT INCHES
dared he had sent his resignation 
to the speaker on May 13, and the 
following day had officially wired 
the deputy provincial secretary to 
the same effect.
The former M.L.A. resigned to
C o n f e r e n c e  in Klamloops some advantage in that they had 
Dealing With Project KPCtions nn which th».v pouIH wnrlr
RUSH W O RK
sectio o ey c ld o k 
during the winter season and so 
arranged their work.
“The Arnott Company on the 
eastern end were not so fortunate 
■ most of their work is at a highcontest the Yale federal by-elec- Concentrate Efforts on W est
T?'j i'L. • • bank, Cawston and Ni«?kon- altitude and the working season isUnder the provisions of the con- , ’ waw&iun ana iNiSKon corresnondinelv short Eauioment stitution Act, a by-electiop must be l^th Development Schemes corresponaingiy snort, isquipment,
held within six months from the ----- ’
time a resignation is offically ten- Early as human! 
dered. In
too, I  am advised, has continually 
been a problem—an example being^ , big shovels ordered at
 vew of the fact Mr. Ben- Pletion of the Westbank V.L.A. fho ihn, . . V .  - —.--- v;------ ; — t;- ' X ” ------ tho commencemcnt of thc job wcronett sent his resignation to the land settlement project was prac- delivered late lost fall.
.ime since president and chief engineer of the Kelowna plant. Negotiations For the first time since Lake Ok- House the middle of May, a by-el- Really ensued by a conference at Rad Weather
the chal- ' j  °  .■vf in -f-tio anagan rose to an all-time record ection must be held by Nov. 15. Kam loo^ Tuesday and Wednesday, l>ao weatner
lenge round against as yet un-named United States defendinff ^  ^  f  ^  “I am amazed over the statement in which top provincial and fed- “Early this spring, both ourselves
. ■ ^ new industrial section of the city. A total of 41 products will year, the lake has dropped below as I took every precaution to see ®^ a^l departmental heads and V.L.A. ^nd the Arnott Company felt thereteams. be m anufactured here and a minimum of one acre w ill be re- the 104 foot level. ,  that both the speaker and the de- ^nd P.F.R.A. officials participated, was every reason to believe that
W IL L  R E V E A L  S P Y  S E r R F T k  T O D  A V  miirerl hv the new m m nanv This morning’s reading placed puty provincial secretary were no- Among those at the meeting was he could complete his contract in-
^  q u ir^ l Dy tne new com p^n>. . , * - • the lake at 103.99 feet, in view of tifled of my resignation. In view of Ralph Brown,_y.L.A. regional su- sofar as„the major excavation wasW A S H IN G T O N — Consrressional SDv investie-ators said tn- T h e local niant w ill be financed entirely by A m erican capi- x ^  euduuu. xn view oi eexunax su ----- -—  ^ ----- .t ..the fact it has taken nearly two this, a by-election in South Okana- Pervisor at Kelowna. concerned, leaving possibly the
day Elizabeth T. Bentley was; ready to tell how  the R u ssian  spy tal, and U.S. technicians will be brought here until Canadians months for the lake to drop about gan’must be held before November .. Ri^s on preparatory work for cleaning up to be done in the 
rin" went after the_United States wartime industrial secrets, can be fully trained. two-thirds of a foot, there is little 15.
Non-Corrosive Products Co. Ltd.,One member of the House of Representatives un-American _ac 
tivities 
cessful.
EN VO YS M AY S E E  STALIN TONIGHT
committee said the Russians may have been hisrhlv sue- head office in Los Ai^eles,
-------e.i ■' o j last week, two other officials M BR O W N ESof the company, A. W. Seymour, _ _  .rw ■» -r
vice-president, and E; W. Seymour, ^ | | j V j D ¥ ^
T>Ar>TC o  • cx 1- Ml • , president of the American com- L U i i l r l l l v i N
r'AKlb—-rrem ier btalin will receive three western envoys pany, were in Kelowna. Satisfied^ _  _  rt£\r\-r\. 
at the Kremlin in Moscow tonight, it was learned from sources that climatic conditions, are suit- L 'A  | | ¥ I  y  | V | | | T |
and plunged 150 feet to the railway tracks below.
the Westbank project recently were spring of 1949, However, due to 
.  likelihood the agreed maximum of “I felt it was vital that the im- invited by V.L.A. The contract has- the extraordinarily bad weather we 
102.50 feet Will be reached before portant constituency of South Ok- "^ ’t yet been awarded. have had up to date, he has been
the cold weather sets in. anagan be left without a member Future of the Westbank project unable to maintain the rate of pro-
—^ ^ ------— -  for the shortest possible time,” he was brightened when the confer- gress necessary to attain that ob-
K N I F F  said. “There is rio excuse for a de- ence recommended that V.L.A. land jecti.ve.
lay. A by-election must be called utilization work be given priority, “This became very apparent in 
D D A 1 T I7 C  17 A nr A I  forthwith.” ’ with the Westbank project on top the month of June when his whole
r i x U v U i J  r A l  A i j  On May 13, Mr. Bennett sent the of the list, the Gawston develop- crew were immobilized for 15 days
following letter to the Speaker of u^ent second and tke Niskonlith due to excessive rains and owing
- —----- the House: scheme in the South Thompson to the character of material to be
PENTKJTON — Henry Moen, 37, “I hereby tender my resi^ation Valley third choice. moved. While not losing as many
of Penticton, died here Friday as a member of the Legislature of Last week’s conference brought days subsequently, nevertheless,
___ „ — ________ — __________  it following a fight on Main St. B.C. representing the constituency together G. P.. Melrose, B.C. deputy as you know, heavy rains have
sustained a fractured leg and arm The victim is believed to have died of South Okanagan, such resigna- minister of lands; R. C. Farrow, been continuous and, necessarily.
Major Industry Wednesday night as a restilt of a from knife wounds. tion effective immediately.’’ It was R-C- water comptroller; L. B. progress retarded.
When the plant is in full opera- property dispute, was described by Two brothers fron^ Osoyoos are witnessed by Miss Nancy Sutton Thomson, pf -Regina, director of ’‘Realizing the spot we webe in,
'■  ■ in- and C. E. Campbell. the prairie farms rehabilitation act the department, early in the year,
ma- On May 14, Mr. Bennett wired organization; J . A. Paul, of Ottawa; cast about for some way In whi£h
the the deputy provincial secretary: general superintendent, V.L.A., G. to _ expedite the work. The natural
Turn to Page 5, Story 4 ’  - -  -
close to the French Foreign Office.. (In Moscow, the western able for the manufacturing of their
powerMipIomats held anSther three-U ver conference ^  pen.^ton di^d i
^^pectation here th at ting up the Canadian office in Ke- <§C(W,°who night follo tog a W t  on ain St.
they will see Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov of Russia tonight. ■ ■ ■ - ■ - -  - . . . - - x . - - ,
WOMAN D IES, SON HURT, IN B.C. CRASH
Junior Regatta Gets J^^ e^ather Break 
A s Near-Capacity Crowd Witnesses 
^X^ater Sports at Aquatic on Sunday
open,up an oince in tnis city, ana suffeied a relapse. over the week 
in view of the fact the men will end, as a result of his heart, but 
not be employed on a seasonal bas- rallied again this morning. Mx. 
is, the industry will be welcbmed Browne wiU be in hospital for 
here. some time.
Assisting Mr, Seymour in setting Meanwhile it is understood that 
up the local plant, is A. Hardman, judge J . Ross Archibald issued an 
secretary-treasurer and works ma- injunction against H. A. and F. H. 
nager. Temporary office is loca- Blake, ordering them not to inter- 
ted at loom 15_, Bennett IBIock. fere with Mr. and Mrs. .Browne, 
Seymour pointed out that in and at the same time instructing. 
■ \dew of the fact a great deal of them to remove all barriers and
No Apparent Prospects
the company’s manufacturing work •^ ,^|j-0 from the Browne drive-way.
ON E  of the fevy hreaks in the w eather during the m onth of work°°tSi ‘L^ffhs^of ^the' Browne had been unable toA ugu st cam e along yesterday in tim e to  m ake the annual year due to the mild blimate. “The 
ju n io r regatta  one of the m ost successful— if not the best yet—  fact that Kelowna has a stable da- v S  nliers It w S
Since they were inaugurated some 15 years ago supply is another major fac- - -
In Okanagan Lake Level
. -  - while his son Jim  was endeavoring
A near-capacity  crowd took advantage of the stray in g  sun- tries looted in sm^U towns are remove a wire fence on his own
shine to witness the local aquatic sports, who didn’t have much 
of a look-in in the KeloAvna Regatta,, put on their show, pattern­
ed after the “Daddy of Them All.”
Swimming, diving events, comedy, rowing, war canoeing, 
novelty naces and the Man-df-The-Lake contest gave fans a 
crammed afternoon of entertainment. Collection was probably 
the largest ever taken—about $230.
Winners of The Kelowna Courier Cup for showing the best
morp stable than in larger cities Property, that Mr. Browne was 
“ P r a c t i S l l f  all the raw  m ater-
ials which we require for our pro- ______ '
ducts are found in Canada,” Mr. - — _____
Seymour stated.. He pointed out CATTLE RUSTLING
Gov’t Official Says Control flooding of low ri-
Dam nt- Pent-ietnn Pitnninxr ver properties. Whether Or not this r^rrf  ^ cnticton^ Runmng (,Qy|^  be labelled “extensive” is a
matter of viewpoint, probably. Cer­
tainly the people of Kelowna do
50^0 Above Normal
L. McKenzie, of Regina, P.F.R.A. thing to do was,to have Anderson’s 
chief engineer; Francis MacCallum, plant and personnel continue on 
of Kamloops, P.F.RA., regional en- but here we ran into some difficul- 
gineer for B.C.; H. Allam, district ties. As you know, Arnott is pre­
supervisor, V.L.A., Edmonton; W. pared to complete the job at the
C. Miller, district superintendent, bid price plus the Smith award. 
V.L.A., Vancouver; Ralph Brown, Having this in mind, it would be
regional supervisor,. V.L.A., Kelow- doubtful if the general public
na; D. B.„Holman,_regional!-super-. would condone the taking away 
visor, V.L.A., Kamloops; J .  W, Me- from Arnott of a section of his 
Gregor, superintendent, Indian Af- work and awarding that section at 
fairs branch, Vernon; and T. Wil- a higher unit price, either by bid 
lis, superintendent, federal'range or negotiated contract, to a third 
experimental station, Kamloops. party. ’The decision was against
Review Plans this..
Purpose of the meeting was to Contract
review land utilization and devel- "Our next and apparently only 
opment schemes in B.C. against the course open was to have Anderson 
Turn to Page 5, Story 6 Turn to Page 8, S to ry ^
that the discovery of asbestos in 
the OHver district is “wonderful r « l l  A p /n ip  
news,” as this material is used a L n jr U \ U l ! i  D lU iV v I i J  
great deal for the various products. n m r i / ’k&T npr*nnjff 
________ Due to technical difficulties, the KINf I feKR/l
progress during the Aquatic Association free swim classes this °ot be built for about--------  - Tx , , . . . .  . ----  gljj months. Mr. Seymour said. He Fred Bauder, 29-year-old June
stated that negotiations are now Springs deaf-mute, PYiday was sen- engmeer in charge, wired a reply
tenced to three months imprison- stating that the “control dam at
year were Pamela Fisher, six-year-old daughter of Mr and Mrs" nionth  ^ Mr. Sejmiour said. He
■ ,Ioe Fisher. Post Office building, and D eL is  Mu^doA^ . . . .
\e,ir-oi(i son ot L . C . Alurdoch, Bankhead. ment for permission to import cerr ment with hard labor when he ap- Penticton is  now being operated so
On Saturday The Courier tele- not believe it is “very extensive 
graphed the federal department of when compared to the flood condi- 
public works. New Westminster, tions which have existed here and 
the office controlling the dam at which will exist for many weeks 
Penticton, asking for a statement yet, unless the river flow is in- 
-regarding the department’s plans creased.
for lowering the level of Okanagan T h e  Oliver area can take more 
I^ k e  before the cold weather ar- water in the river. The area which 
rived pid caught many household- is holding up any increased floy/ is 
ers without any heating facilities that between Okanagan Lake and 
as their furnaces are now flooded. Skaha Lake. It is said that, any in- 
On Monday K. V. Morton, the T\im to Page 5, Story 3
Kiwanis Club Takes O u t 
Rain Insurance to Cover 
Tun For You^ Stage Show
Annual Chips Joan McKinley eight points tain types of machinery. A research peared in district police court on that the flow of Okanagan River
The CUDS were presented during (Joan won the Courier cun for laboratory will also be set up here, a cattle rustling charge. is fifty per cent above normal ca-
a n X m o L  r S i t e  b T o r W aSi- lasY yeaiT^ Stipendiary Magistrate H. Angle, pacity.” Mr. Morton added that
derson, president of the’ Kelowna Junior boys (14 and under — When the plant is in full opera- in giring sentrace, said the court ‘ every endeavor will be made to 
.\quatic Association. The young Jim Scantland, six points, tmn. it is planned to service all of was being lenient m consideraton keep flow at m ^rnum  consistent
swimming students, who were the Junior girls (16 and under) -  Weriem (Canada, and the e n t ^  of his p h :^ ic^  rondit^^^ conditions downstream..
unanimous choices of the four Marian Mugford, four points. dommion at a later date. It is the Pohee Constable T. F. _ Baker, The Couner had asked in its te-
^ v it^ in g  instructors, will keep One of the highlights of, the day manufacturing plant of us who conducted the investigations, le i^ m  whether it would be pos
STOLEN CAR 
LOCATED AT 
PRINCETON
confident arc officials of the Kiwanis Club that the “Fun
For You” presentation will be a complete sell-out next 
Thursday and Friday evening^s, that the service club has taken 
out a $1,000 rain insurance policy to cover any Ios.s* which Old 
Man Weather may incur. The Kiwanis dub is presenting, an 
unusual stage production at the Aquatic this week; and this
_____ __ _ «.xx xvcvw ................. . ..x^ xxxx^ x.xo XXX xxx^ uuV - ~ - -  - CoT thicves wcre reporicd 3ctivc ’t w 3s st31cd tlia t p 1 ans llave bcc 11 complctcd fo t tlic
the large cuds for one vear Thev was the Man of the Lake' contest Canada, and the company told the court Bauder had shot a sible to increase the river flow as at Penticton last week during the show. Both shows will be presented at 8  :13 p.m.
also were awarded smaller cups, a take-off on the annual Lady of 
suitably engraved, for permanent, the Lake pageant. Chris McCor- 
posscssion. mick. Kelowna Rowing Club can-
is Confident there will be a ready calf belonging. to Martin Casorso, soon as the farm crops between first annual Peach Festival, 
demand for its. products. in the June Springs district, took Okanagan and Skaha Lakes, along
Turn to Page 5, Story 2 it home and canned the meat.
First Year
"ITiis was Pamela’s first year of 
swimming. She was not present for 
the big day yesterday, attending a 
Girl Guides’ camp. But the cups 
were turned over to lifeguard. Miss 
Jane Stirling on her behalf.
Dennis started moving through
didate, was given the judges’ nod.
Those taking part in the Man of 
the Lake contest were: Kelowna' 
War Canoe Club, Terry Johnston 
as "Charlie Chaplin;” Kelowna Ro­
wing Club, Chris hrcCormick. as 
"Charles C. Charles.” in Terry and 
the Pirates: Kodiak Hockey Club.
Spontaneous Combustion 
Destroys 50 Tons of Hay
three! years ago. but this was the tv™
first year he started taking instruc- ® fanner. Teen Town.' - Royce Moore, as a woman; Jun­
ior War Canoe, Ron Hawkins, as 
“a bum;” Bruce Donaldson, as 
"Vemon Days."
tions in earnest. He even entered 
the eight and under events in the 
42nd Regatta early this month. 
.-\gRTegate Winners
Winr.ei-s of the 
gregates were;
Senior men — Gary Robinson, 12 
points.
Senior women — Kay Scaly and 
Cccile Scantland. tied with nine 
points.
Junior girls (14 and under) —
P r o l o n g e d  Rainy Summer® _ i __ ___ an appeal, one truck of the Kelow-
the river, were harvested, Mr. Mor 
ton made no reply to this query.
No Ihcrease
Mr. Morton’s telegram would 
seem to indicate that the depart­
ment does not intend to increase ago froni running off the road, 
the flow from the lake. car now is undergoing re
It should be emphasized that pairs at Princeton,
these interpretations may be quite — ^ ^ --------
erroneous, but the conclusions U / I Q P I T A I  'T 'A /^  
drawn from Mr. Morton's telegram n U i 3 l  l l / \ L  l A u
The normal capacity of Okanag- DAY SUCCESSFUL
nnn r  XU,, Ooc of tho highlights of thc V3r- it hos mct with outstanding suc-
find other led program will be the presenta- cess in other communities where 
I^lowna tion of a prize each evening to the it has been staged. It is something 
Parkinson. His car couple who has been married the entirely different in home talent 
stolen Thumday night and re- longest time. for in this show, the a S n e b  has
hou^ later near Many prominent business men a chance to participate and v/in a- 
will be taking part in the “Fun for wards for correct answers in quiz 
which basically is lo- programs and variety scenes in the 
cal talent impersonating radio and show. It blends all types o f enter- 
screen  stars. It is the first time this tainment and is packed with music, 
type of show has been presented in laughs and fun for all ages of peo-^  
Kelowna, and judging from the pie in the community, 
number of tickets that have been Hold Itchearsals
sold, a large crowd will be on hand. „  t. i  ^ .Rehearsals have been going on 
Unusual Show past two weeks, and the
To make sure that Old Man Wea- KiwaniT Club hopes to make this
Hiamea tor Loss of H ay v a l-  ng Volunteer Fire Brirade hurried uu River is about 800 cubic feet
ued at $1 500 to the scene. Per second. About $650 was realized as a re- . ____  ___
’ ______________ But ev’en though the stack was At the present time and for some suit of the tag day and flower sale ther does not interfere with gate one of the moat outstanding pro-
John Pow'ick. Vernon road farm- drenched withwater, there was lit- weeks past the flow over the con- sponsored by the women’s auxil- ductlons ever stagccl In Kelowna.
The trol dam has been about 1340 c.f.s. lary to the Kelowna General Hos- Club has taken out a $1,000 ram George Yochim Is chairman of
Thus for some time past the river pital. it was announced today. This insurance poljcy. A total of one- production and co-v/orkers include
’The newly-formed Kelowna War , ____
water pool ag- Canoe Club joined forces this year er, has a grudge with the weather- tie the firefighters could do.
with the Ogopogd Swimming Club man—a grudge worth about $1,500. stack is stiU smouldering and Mr. ------------ ------------  ^ -----------  _ x #..u ir •c.m.-x
and the Rowing Club to make the That’s the amount he lost when Pow'ick figures it will continue to has been running fifty per cent a- was a large increase over proceeds of an inch of rain must fall Harry White, publicity; Ron Allen,
junior regatta the success it turned one of his haystacks was destroyed do so for two weeks. bove normal capacity. from last years tag day. between cert^n hours, before the hekets; Haro  ^ stage;
out tc be. Sleek newly-arrivedlliursday n i ^ t  by fire cau.sed by He estimated the lost stack, the This would seem to indicate that In view of the dull day, officers P ° ^ ^  Bill Davidson, Ro-Cs Donaldson, rc-
shx'lls from England also were spontaneous combustion. ITie pro- largest of two on his property near the department does not plan to pf the w-omen s auxiliary were  ^ Harold Joh^ton, president of ception; Harold Guest, A i^alic;
shown to the public for the first longed rainy summer was blamed, the Rutland road junction, contain- increase the flow from the lake. pita.scd with the result. Sale of ^»e Kiwanis Club, „ays the and Mai Chapin and Les Orscy,
Turn to Page 8, Story 1 Outbreak was noticed shortly af- ed about 50 tons of hay. During the entire summer there flowers amounted to around $65. has come highly recommended as talent.
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Hope-Princcton Progress
Hun. li. C. Car.sun in a statement prepared 
for this paper atid carried elsewhere in this 
issue, slates tliat the Hope-Princeton Highway 
will ijc opened ami completely paved through­
out it.s entire length hy the end of August next 
year. He makes the <|ualifioation, however, of 
"reasonable luck ami weather", being neces­
sary.
He further states that it is antici|)ated that 
the paving will he completed between Kaleden 
ami I’nijceton this year, ami in addition .some 
twenty miles west of Princeton ami fifteen east 
of Hojie will also he jiaved.
In other words, the whole highway will be 
completed with the e.\cei)tion of a comj)ara- 
lisely short stretch between Hoite ami Princc- 
l(jii. This is the area of new and difficult con­
struction and where the delays have been ex­
perienced.
Mr. Carson's .statement should do much to 
clear up the uncertainty in the minds of the 
general public about this road. The difficul­
ties causing delays which he outlines can be 
readily appreciated and his frank statement 
will do tnuch to counteract the uneasiness 
which was beginning to creep into the minds 
of the people of the Interior.
In fairness to Mr. Carson, however, it 
should not lie stated definitely that the road 
will he ready for use in August of next year. 
That is the hope at the present moment and
made subject to the steermj,, 
pioti}) b;isc<i on {»>)!itic.'il coiwidcrations of tlic 
party in power—<jr even opened to that po-s.-ii- 
bilitV--the freedom of commerce or of any 
kind of trade is ended. Today, umler our bank­
ing systctu, the avail.'ihility t>f bank credit for 
,'iiiv (inn, or individual doc.s not rlcpcml even in 
the slightest degree upon the jrolitical creed or 
social (loctrii.e of the borrower. It never 
should.
In Australia there was a real fear that the 
new legislation would mean that politics would 
he injected into the money alTairs of the in­
dividual. It was feared that the political be­
liefs of the Irorrower would have a r(;al hearing
KAMLOOPS MAN 
CHOSEN H EAD 
TR A D E BOARD Announcement
I went to ttie dog s.how. Out of 
curiosity, not because I expected to 
enjoy It. Oh, I like dogs, sure, but 
I like a inut ns well as a purebred. 
I like dop; I am not a dog fancier. 
And I am not enthusiastic about 
animals on display. However, the 
b.w. and I talked it over and we 
remembered wc used to get eomc- 
thlng of a kick out of the dog and 
the cat chows at the Toronto 
Ex. and so wc decided to drop In 
and eec the fifty-four breeds on
the report, this rumor may tie in 
with the rumor that a new party 
is being formed in Quebec and 
would be supported In the federal 
field by Duplcssls. This would 
mean that Drew could count on 
little support for the Pro-Cons 
from Quebec.
rpm
All this is rather surprising as it 
was felt that Drew was more of a 
certainty for Pro-Con. leadership 
than was St. Laurent for the Lib-
Jack Ratcliffe Named Presi­
dent Okanagan, Main Line 
Associated Trade Boards
ANNUAL M EETING
Revelstoke Delegate Declares 
Big Bend Highway Logical 
Trans-Canada Route
display. My mood was receptive cral chlcftplnship. Drew has sev- 
but definitely not enthusiastic. cral points in his favor: He was
rpm thought to be able to win votes in
Wc were there an hour and a Quebec; ho is nationally known; he 
, . . . . .  ,, , , . . .  , , half and. had wc been able, wc has been a provincial success, hcad-
npon the imlivulual s ability  to ootam  Dank y^ould have broken our engage- ing the only Conservative govern-
credit. Thi.s fear becam e so widesi>read that ment and stayed longer. In other mont in Canada; ho can "get the
words we enjoyed ourselves Im- money” and the backing. On the
the sociali.st govern m en t actu ally  :-.OUght to  menscly; with a sclf-.<;atlsflcd ox- other hand there are some marks
allav it by w i iting in a protective provision in- prcsslon, we can say that anyone against him: He has made many
^  * . . - w h r \  HIH n n t  rfn n  tn n R t r»n- Im. . . .  . , , *1,;.. f.,:i o did ot go missed a most o - enemies; he is slipping in Ontario; yvrmsirong, a.nacroy, xvicrrui ana
to (he legislation it passed, mu in is action laii- joyablo and entertaining couple of take him out of Ontario and the Kamloops. Considerable time was
Jack Ratcliffe, president' of the 
Kamloops Board of Trade, was 
chosen president of the Okanagan 
ond Main Lino Associated Boards of 
Trade at the annual meeting held 
in Kamloops last -Wednesday night. 
Mr. Ratcliffe succeeds S. H. Speers 
of Endcrby, Norman Bartlett of 
Vernon, was named vice-president. 
Mr. Ratcliffe will appoint a scerc- 
tary-trousurcr at a later date.
Representatives were In attend­
ance from Revelstoke, Vernon, 
Ar st E d b Merritt d
the legislation meant
would alTcct a 
the govern­
ed to end the fear that 
that political considerations 
man’s ability to obtain credit at 
meiit-controlled bank.
d'lie higl’.est court in Australia has .said 
that the federal government has not the-right 
to n:iti(mali/.e the banks. This Australian 
dee-isioii may cause the CCF ]>arty in Canada 
to take another look at one of their main 
jxlaiiks in theijr program.
W e  Love ’em But . , . for them and dogs in stalls too 
. . . .  . , . . .  , . , small for them; sleeping dogs and
T h is  IS th e tim e o f th e v isitin g  re la tiv e , th e active dogs; dogs wanting to be
friendly and dogs obviously exclu­
sive-minded; yapping dogs and pa­
tient dogs; useful dogs and useless 
dogs; dogs, dogs, dogs.
rpm
There is one thing I am glad 
about: if anyone is foolish enough 
to ask me which dog I liked the 
C anadians. T h e  co u n try  cousins drop in to  th e  best, I don’t have to,answer him. I
city for a week when the farm work is slack. fdon°t°think^go'iS\o a^dog s S  
City relatives drive to the country for a vaca- would be a good way to pick out 
tion. Wc wouldn’t do away with the custom 
for for anything. But it has its drawbacks and counter, the variety is too large^ o  __ _ Till*
only Conservative government In spent in dealing with resolutions 
Canada will collapse; h would be passed at the last meeting of the 
in Duplcssia’ power, n Charlie Me- association in Revelstoke last Jan- 
Carthy in Ottawa to Duplcssls’ Bcr- nary, to ascertain what results had 
gen in Quebec; no provincial pro- been accomplished, 
mior has ever been prime minister i,, Scaling with the disposition of 
of Canada, being too provincial. resolutions passed at the last mcot- 
rpm ing Mr. Abrahamson spoke nt some
Word comes from Quebec that IcngUi on the Trans-Canada Hlgh- 
thcre are many Liberals who voted way and-particularly the Big Bend, 
for Duplcssls provincially will vote and on the need for federal asslst- 
for St. Laurent federally. This ancc.
would parallel. the situation that The road had been built by dom- 
dcvclopcd in Ontario in 1945. A inion government engineers and 
hair; pretty dogs and homely dogs; great many people turned out and. there is an investment of some two 
brown dogs, red dogs, grey dogs, yoted for Drew and then one week million dollars in the Big Bend, he 
blue dogs, black dogs, white dogs, y^gnt back to the polls and
spotted dogs; dogs in stalls  ^ too big voted for King. In West Ottawa,
* Dunbat, the Conservative won the
by thousands.
hours. Next year, for my part, I’ll 
go earlier in the show and sec 
more of it.
rpm
I think the single Incident of the 
show I’ll remember best was a 
great danc in the circle being judg­
ed. She looked up and actually 
laughed at the papier-mache ogo- 
pogo ncorlng over the balcony rail 
. . . ’Hicre'll always, of course, be 
the impression, of dogs, big dogs, 
little dogs, medium-sized dogs; dogs 
with long hair and dogs with short
Non-Corrosive Products 
Company of Canada
Announce the opening of their 
office in Kelowna
Operating under the licences and 25 years experience 
of tliat well known company
NON-CORROSIVE PRODUCTS CO. INC. 
LOS ANG ELES, SPECIA LISTS IN :
• Roof Coatings o  Pipe Lino Coatings
• Mastic Flooring • Cement Lining 
O Rust PrcvcnlaUves
• ’rank Treatment and Repairs etc.
O Ccntrlfugally Spun Linings
TECH N ICA L EN Q U IRIES A R E  
IN V ITED  B Y  OUR ENGINEERING  
D EPA RTM EN T
PHONE 1147 OR WRITE 
267 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
Sound Investing
open season for swooping in-laws, long-visiting 
aunts and the une^'pectcd cousin. Don’t mis- 
tindcr.stand, we love ’em all, but won’t it be 
nice when the summer holidays are over?
Vi.siting is the time-honored custom df
something well within the range of probability, at times they seem to outweigh the advantages I' t^ip—if
provincial election 
'Then, a week later, Mcllraith, the 
Liberal, turned around and won 
the federal riding by a good many 
thousands. More than 10,000 votes 
were reversed in seven days. • It 
could happen in Quebec, too. 
rpm
The rumor is that a new federal 
party will soon be launched in 
Quebec and its head will be Ca- 
millien Houde, mayor of Montreal. 
’The new party is even named — 
“The Canadian Party”. Duplessis 
has stated that his Union Nationale 
party will not enter the federal 
but it is pointed out this
choice too difficult. But jjQj. prevent the organization
provided the weather remains suitable and no 
new problems present themselves.
One thing, we may be'sure about and that 
is this highway will be one of the finest in the 
west and completely up to' the standards of 
modern first class highways. The Interior has 
waited long for its construction. It would now 
seem that another twelve months should see 
the waiting ended.
by a great deal.
you missed the show
Courts Kill Bank Socialization }
In view of the fact that the CCF have 
the socialization of Canadian banks as one of 
the main points of its program, as reaffimed 
recently, the decision of the Supreme Court of 
Australia that the nationalization of the banks 
of that country was illegal is of interest in 
Canada.
The labor government of Australia had 
passed legislation nationalizing all the banks 
in the country. A very large section of the 
public voiced opposition to the move and sev­
eral of the states joined forces and took the 
matter to the courts. The courts' decided that 
the Commonwealth’s socialistic legislation was 
ultra vires. It was, the court said, contrary to 
section twenty-nine of the Australian consti­
tution which says that trade between the states 
shall be absolutely free.
Commenting on the judgment, Robert, 
R.'ie. president of the Canadian Bankers As­
sociation said that Avhile the constitutional re­
lationship in regard to banking in Australia 
does not exactly parallel that in Canada, no 
doubt the es.sential principle on which the 
Australian judgment was based applies to both 
countries. This is that the government owner­
ship of commercial banks jeopardizes impar­
tiality and potentially interferes with freedom 
of commerce. *
Like in Australia, it is provided in Canada 
that trade shall not be interfered with between 
provinces. The Australian court held that a
last year and it is held here again 
. . .  . . .  rr., • next year, plan on going. 'The en-
The swooping in-laws, for instance. 1 his tertainment is different but you’ll
variety of relative gives notice but makes it Ue pleasantly surprised at the fun 
,  ^ , ,, ■ A , i-T II you can have from just watching
so short It hardly matters. A long-distance call, the dogs in their stalls. I was.
a few hours and they’re on your doorsteps with ', . , . There was a time when I liked to
bags and children and a vigorous enthusiasm  hear r a in on the roof. It was, in
for hnlidavinfi- fact, one of the most pleasant andtor noiiaaying. ^  soothing sounds I  could imagine.
They stay up late talk ing over old tim es Now, however, I  detest it; almost
and sleep in the m orning while you rise early  hate it. I remember the first time 
* , , . f  rr.1 it actually rained after we came to
for a normal w orking day. 1  hey never seem the Okanagan. It came after weeks
to realize that while they can celebrate with of dry weather and we were so
thought of the morrow a mid-week party
usually means a headache for the worker the
next day.
Then there are the long-visiting aunts—  
or uncles, or grandmas, or what have you.
They come for “a few days’’ which stretch in­
to weeks, outwear their welcome and make 
you decide you’ll be out of town when they 
want to come-next year.
The unexpected cousins are another vari- water; that the time to_r^uce the
■ ■ rj., ' . . , . ,, I, lake level would be 3ust that much
ety. They arrive without notice at all, usually longer. No, it was not a pleasant
being put at the disposal of the 
new party. And there have been
declared. It should bo brought up 
to standard and hard surfaced, and 
in this federal funds would bo 
needed.
Tourist Business
Mr. Abrahamson expressed the 
conviction that the Trans-Canada 
route over the Big Bend, designat­
ed as such on both provincial and 
federal literature, would serve the 
greatest number, although im­
provements anywhere helped the 
province’s tourist business.
The Big Bend, said Mr. Abra­
hamson, was much maligned. In the 
matter of winter travel he declared 
it could be kept open if necessary 
as had been proven two years ago 
when mills operated 41 miles north 
of Revelstoke and the road had 
been used steadily through the 
area of heaviest snowfall.
Action on a number of new reso-
many conferences recently between lutions was deferred until the next 
Houde and Duplessis. meeting due to the fact that mem-
rpm her boards had not received copies
Maybe all this is the reason why and their delegates were uninstruc- 
the Drew-Duplessis alliance has ted.
not solidified and why, too, Mr. ---------------------------
Drew may he reconsidering his CAUSED BY BACTERIA
candidature in the Pro-Con. leader- The holes in Swiss cheese are 
ship race. After all, why would- the result of bacterial action.
n’t  he rather be premier of the ----------------------------
Neatest jprovince than the leader Forest products account for
of a solely provincial group in the about onethird of all the exports 
House of Commons? of Paraguay.
of your surplus funds is  our Ij u s i i k ^ s
N E A R LY  FO RTY YEA R S O F  
E X P E R IE N C E  IS AT YO UR  
DISPOSAL
You will find it pays to deal with
OKANAGAN INVESTM ENTS LIM ITED
who are in constant touch with Eastern and 
Western Markets
W E  OWN AND O FFER
two new high-grade bond issues 
yielding 4^)4% aitd 5%
Call in or Phone
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Phone 98
280 Bernard Avenue 
KELO W N A , B.C.
Board of Trade Bldg., Penticton
Phone 332
pleased with it that we got up out 
of bed and went for a long walk 
in it. But now it is a different 
story. Take last night, for instance. 
It wasn’t  a pleasant sound. Oh, it 
sounded the same as it had other 
times, but the implicatipns were 
different. The lawns, the gardens, 
the orchards certainly did not need 
it, and it meant that there was 
more water for the sodden ground 
to take care of; that the low spots 
would be filled higher -with water; 
that the lake would have more
T o g e th e r
V  V
with all the family. They precipitate a hurried 
shifting of bed occupancy, frantic calls for pro­
visions and generally throw the housewife and 
her spouse into a tizzy.
A general objection to visiting relatives 
is that they upset one’s routine. The man of 
the house can’t get into his slippers and read 
the. papers after dinner. He has to sleep on 
the camp couch and Junior is cramped on the 
chesterfield. Mom gets behind in her house­
work and wears a worried frown as she spends 
most of her time in the kitchen.
But there are advanatges, thank goodness. 
Visiting relatives catch you up on all the fa­
mily news. You learn who’s doing what and 
how they’re getting along in the old home 
town. And relatives can be nice people to live indus- 
with if they just realize you’ve got a day’s 
work to do tomorrovv.’'
Yes, visiting is a great custom. One’ that 
can be overdone, of course, but still a great 
custom. •
sound when it rained on the roof 
last n i^ t .
rpm
There was a suggestion last week 
that George Drew may be recon­
sidering his entry into the race for 
the Pro-Con leadership. While 
there ■ was no suggestion of it in
—la v  a
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ecessary
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Chevron Dealers.
knew something special was hap- VD. But in the. majority of cases 
pening that day when the boys in there was none at all or, worse, a
the class were marched to a room hopelessly bungled job. Thousands Can. Utilities
trials 177.96-t-d.06) 182.57-f (2.94)^  ^
Utils. 34.76-1-( .45)
Golds 84.82- ( .54)
Base
Metals 97.04-K .87)
Rails 59.60-f( .44)
Some Dividend Declarations
ax-
rate Payable Dividend
Can. Car &
Fdy “A” . .$0.25 23 Aug. 28 July
« ■ .  r o le
t o  c o l l e c t  t h e  
f a c t o r i e s ,  buy the tn
t o o ls  a n d  m e e t  ***®*^’ P*’®»’W e
c o m e
S t a n d a r d  O iJ  *'®‘* * * '* ® * * o n 8  a s
Limited. B r i t i s h
j  «maU b u s in e s s e s  are
to find him there, nervously mop- of men I talked to still looked on 
ping his brow. it all as an interesting mystery. It
ITie lecture itself was agony for was a dead-end in education.”
1.25 15 Aug. 29 July 
.00j4 25 Aug. 9 Aug.
By JACK SCOTT 
BIRDS AND BEES
Every so often a small, 
story appears in the paper, remind­
ing us that the subject of sex edu­
cation in schools is “being consid-
vague
us all (most of us, I think, were 
far better versed in the subject 
than the principal), and there were 
no questions at its termination. We 
liked the old boy too much for 
that.
Recently I was in a round-table 
discussion on the radio about this 
question. In the week before the 
program I tried to bring myself up
T d
* * •
The Army itself, in the interests 
of self-preservation (there were 
more casiialties from 'vi> than from 
bullets) provided this education in 
the hardest, broadest terms. In 
barrack rooms across Canada I  
witnessed the education of young Ker Lake
men who had left school utterly un- Mines ....... .05US18 Aug.
prepared to confront manhood. Shawinigan W
* • * & P  ............. .30
The opinion against sex educa- Simpson’s
Pfd,
Com’l Ltd.
Dom. Bridge
Co...............
Fed. Grain
Pfd. .........
Ford of Can.
A & B  25-t-.25 27 Aug.
Kerr Addison
Gold ....... .03 27 Aug. 29 Aug.
eononay*
ersonalize^
25 Aug. 29 July 
15 Aug. 29 July 
5 Aug.
. « r»rovi'3c® P*
service; t h e S a s o l i n e
at low cost. T h _ _  standard of B.C.
British independent
a n d b r o u g h t to y o u h y T  ^
mij
________  to date on the matter, which _ _ __ ______
ered by a xommittee.” Iot several investigated for a new^aper series tion as a re^ar_subject in schools 
years now this same story has before the w-ar. 
calmed the fears
of those Canadi­
ans opposed to 
the move and. at 
[ th e  s a m e  time 
raised the hopes, 
I of people who be- 
I lieve such a plan 
is scandalously 
overdue.
To a one-time 
pupil in these 
parts, who still 
recalls a single lecture on sex with 
a becomingly' adolescent blush, and 
as a current father who sometimes 
wonders if his daughter is getting 
anything belter in the way of an 
education, these stories are an end­
less source of irritation.
Now and in the past, this teach-
It was hard to get a clear pic­
ture. In each case the interview 
began with an urgent Don’t-Quote- 
Me. Ordinarily intelligent people
“A”
is centred in the belief that it Simpson’S 
should be the responsibility of par-- ”B ” ..... .... 1.50
ents.
Obviously, it should be. And 
equally obviously, it is a responsi-
.38
gave their opinions with an air of hility that many parents won’t face 
conspiracy, invariably calling the or aren’t prepared to face. Most 
subject “political dynamite” and In parents are, themselves, products 
some cases used the word itself as of an age when such education was 
if  they were spelling it S-x, outside the realm of dehpte.
It all reminded me of an earlier  ^ The soundest opinion seems to be 
day when a great Canadian health 'that so long as some parents shirk 
crusader was blocked in his cour- that rsponsibility the s c h o o ls  
ageous light against venereal dis- should accept the job. 
ease by a nineteenth century prud- • • •
3 Aug. 
25 Aug. 15 July 
25 Aug.  ^22 July 
25 Aug. 22 July 
16 Aug. 14 July 
31 Aug. 29 July
Chevron Dealer,
is typM
nership of large
ind  8®*'
all business.
ishness. which, in a large measure, 
still exists.
’The men who would willingly 
talk were former members of the 
Royal Canadian Army Medical 
Corps. *1710;.- were unanimous in 
describing the great majority of
A recently proposed course, with 
uniform texts-and methods should 
make such teaching possible in 
even one-room schools. 'That, of 
course, has been a justified criti­
cism of the past A haphazard, im­
provised approach to the subject is 
worse .than none at all. as surveys
United Corp.
"A” .....
United Corp.
“B ” .....____ .25
^ n d  Redemptions 
(Interest ceases on dates shown) 
Dom. of Can. 4jZ per cent 1958 
conversion, Nov. 1 at 100.
First Narrows Bridge Co. Ltd, 5 
per cent 1967 (partial) O ct 4 at 103.
Rights and Exchanges 
Industrial Acceptance Corp’n 
Ltd., 2 new common in exchange 
for each class “A” now held.
War Savings Certificates dated 
February, 1941 redeemed August 
15, 1948.
p r -
“ "■ “ 8  it la  opea .
StM tes, lacealiv c. the
o t l M o , ,  s te a d .
m
a t m o s p h e r e  o f • • .d e a lin g
freeeJe i n i t i a t i v e ,  fa ir .
i’8 the ideal
co m b in atio n  I
inity.
Going S te a d y  
w ith  B .C .
S t a n d a r d  O i l  C o m p a n y  o f  B r i t i s h  C o i n m b l a  L i m i t e d
SECOND-HAND ATTRACTION
Bats are not attracted to lights
___  ___ , _ -  _ ____ _ . because of the illumination. They
ing has been mostly left to the dis- soldiers as shockingly ignorant of in the United States have shown, catch the insects which are thus 
cretion of individual school prin- sex hygiene or the rudimentaries We have the opportunity in Can-^attracted.
of adult knowlegc. ada to be pioneers in the field. Ex- —---- --------- -------- —
“It all depended on the school periments have already, been jcon- A French physicist, Reamur, first 
they came from.” one of these for- ducted at the Oak Bay high school tried to make steel by melting cast 
mer officers told me. *Tn a few in Victoria B. C.. and presumably and w rou ^t iron together.
cases there had obviously been a the results 'will be a guide in the — --------  —
sincere attempt to handle the edu- first conservative plan. guided by the timidity and mid-
cation. particularly as it applied to It will be a tragedy if we are 'Victorian outlook of a minority.
WMi
S U P R i M f ,
SMsoum
cip.als. most of whom have passed 
the buck to the school nurse.
I have a vivid memory from my 
last year in high school of how 
dangerous that policy can be. An 
aged and embarrassed bachelor 
happened to he our principaL We
This aeries is.presented by th e  peop le  o f  Standard o J  B.C. and  
our associates, th e  independent Chevron Dealers, to discuss 
th e  p art tee p lay  in th e  developm en t o f  B ritish  Colum bia, 
anti our fa i t h  in  the fu tu re  o f  th is province under th e  f r e e  
opportunity system . Please send  your suggestions or  
criticism s to : President, S tandard Oil Com pany o f  British  
Colum bia Lim itetl, M ^ in e  Building, Vancouver, B.C.
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DELIVERED FREE • C.O.D.
PHONE 2 2 4
25c per dozen paid for empties. Please 
have them'»ready when the driver calls.
COAST BREWERIES LTD. 
SICKS’ CAPILAHO BREWERT LTDl 
VARCODVER BREWERIES LTB.
PB4
Apples, Pears and Prunes Sizing 
W ell in Kelowna Area, Tomatoes 
W ill Be Moving In Volume Shortly
A i ' I ’ i.l'.S, |»»- rs ami i>ruiu> arc w e ll in the Kelowna<Ii‘ trict. an hartletl pear.' should start inovii)}  ^ in the next 
tew davs, aecordini:; to the fortnij;litly horticultural ncw.s letter 
lelea'^ed I'v tlie provincial department of a|.;rictilture. A()ricots 
;oe past tiieir peak, and early pe.iehes are eoniincncinp:. Tu- 
niiitoes are increasinj^ in (piantity, l)Ut generally arc ripen- 
ii g slowly.
On ttio wtmle the pest situation 
Is not serious, ttie report states.
Spraying for codliry; mottt, mites 
iind iM?ar psylla la In progress 
throughout the Kelowna district.
European red mite la showing up 
strongly in some orchards In the 
northern part of the valley. Tlie 
evidence of the second breed cod­
ling moth is beginning to show in 
some orchards and sprays arc now 
being applied.
Following is a summary of condi­
tions throughout the Interior:
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and 
Main Lino Points 
(As Reported August 11)
Very llttlo sunshine has been ex­
perienced over liie pa;>t two weeks. 
Rather cloudy conditions have pre­
vailed with Irociiienl rains and sev­
eral thunderstorms.
Tlie picking of duchess apples is 
past tlie peak at Salmon Ann. 
Wealthics continue to size but con­
siderable bitter pit is showing up. 
Tlicy should be ready, if packed 
for cookers, In Kamloops shortly. 
Transcendent crnbapples arc just 
about ready to come off at Kam­
loops but will not start until the 
end of next week at Salmon Arm. 
Peach plums arc about over and 
bradshaw plums should be ready 
in about a week’s time.
Raspberries arc still being ship­
ped but picking has ended in most 
plantings.
Tomatoes arc moving fairly well 
at Kamloops and some onions and 
a few cucumbers arc going out but 
generally the movement of vegc-
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
COUNT PENNIES by value 
received. Maxwell House 
costs m ore than some
K ilt i t  trivt^a v m i an tables is very slow. Late blight in COlteCS, n u t  i t  {,IVCS y o u  s o  pQta^ Qcg is causing considerable
concern among growers; it is much 
more prevalent this year at Salmon 
Arm than last year and Is showing 
up at Kamloops.
'much more for so l i t t le  
more . . .  in extra richness 
—  extra flavor —  extra 
satisfaction!
I .E .L .
The L ig h test P ow er Chain S a w  
on th e m arket to d a y!
NOW  A V A ILA BLE
•PIONEER*
PO W ER CHAIN SA W
The “Pioneer” one man power saw gives 
continuous reliable service under all work­
ing conditions. It weighs only 28 lbs,, less 
cutting attachment, and goes into action 
trimmed to bare cutting essentials. Ideal for 
falling, bucking, limbing timber of all 
kinds.
Special features of thiside-luxe model, at no 
extra cost, are Multipart En g^e?
Trigger Swivel; 
ferential Double A^tio; 
tic Re-Wind Starter: 
More powerful thi 
saw !
;ht Clutch: Dif- 
a Pump: Automa- 
1-ed Fuel System, 
other one-man
SCHRAMM A IR COMPRESSORS FOR  
R EN T  or PU RCH A SE
■
Aroistrong, Vemon, Oyama, 
Winfield. Okanagan Centro
(As Reported August 13)
Since our last report the weath­
er conditions have been cool and 
showery, with a few sunny spells.
In the orchards, tree growth and 
fruit development are still satis­
factory. Thinning is still being 
carried on by some growers but 
will not be through for another 
week, or ten days. In tree fruits 
all varieties are sizing well. Pick­
ing of early apples is now under 
way. Transparent, red astrachan 
are about over. Duchess are now 
about the peak and should be 
through during the coming week. 
The apricot peak is about over 
although some late varieties such 
as blenheim and royal are still be­
ing picked. Early peaches of the 
fisher variety are now being har­
vested. Rochesters will be avail­
able next week, to be followed lat­
er by the three V’s.
Vegetables are moving fairly 
well at the present time. Lettuce 
and celery supply from Armstrong
« U F E ?
_  iia s M i
VANCOUVER B.C. CANADA658 HORNBY ST. MA4557
S U P P L ’I E R S  OF" E Q U I P M E N T  T O ' B R l T I S H ’C a U U M  Bl A 'S/B AS  I C ' I N D U S T R I E S
Are you going through the functional ‘midole age' period peculiar to women 
(38 to 52 yra.)? Does this make you sufier from hot fiashe  ^ feel so nervous, hi^- atrung, tired? Then no try Lydia Pinkham'a vegetable Compound to relieve such symptoms. Pinkham’s Compound also has what Doctors call a stomachic tonic effectl . .
V LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S  S o u i iS
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Harvesting of hay and grain 
crops has been delayed orj sux'oimt 
of the weatiier.
n ic  pe.st siluntion at the pre&cnt 
time is not .serious with the ex­
ception of the Kuropean red mite 
wliicii is sftowiiig up strongly in 
some orchards. .Spray>; aw being 
applietl for .same, ’nie evidence of 
the iccoml brood codling moth is 
being to show in some orchards 
jmd second brood codling moth 
sprays are now being applied.
Powtlery mildew is also causing 
tro'i' ' . some onion growers and 
dusts have been applied for it.
Kelowna
<As Reported Augu.sl 12)
Since tlu' last report tliere has 
been considerable showory weath­
er.
Spraying for ccKiling molli. mltc.s 
and pear p.sylln i.s in progress 
throughout the district.
Apple-s. pears and prunes are siz­
ing well. Bartlctts sliould start in 
about ten days. Apricots arc past 
their peak and early peaches are 
commencing. Tomatoes arc increas­
ing in quantity, but generally are 
ripening slowly.
Summcrland, Westbank 
and Pcacbland
(As Reported August 10)
Moderately warm showery wea­
ther has continued throughout 
most of the interval since our last 
report. A very heavy electrical 
storm in the early hours of August 
4 caused some concern but did no 
damage to crops.
The picking of apricots has Just 
passed its peak. The quality of 
this crop has been reduced by fun­
gus attacks principally coryncum 
blight and also by some cracking 
brought about by the unseasonably 
wet weather.
A few early peaches have been 
picked but the cooler weather has 
slowed down the ripening of this 
crop so that a general picking may 
not come for a week at least.
The pear crop is sizing very well. 
Pear psylla has been very wide­
spread. Bartletts are maturing 
quite rapidly and may be ready for 
picking in about ten days. Thin­
ning of late apples is continuing. 
The apple crop continues to size 
well. Some duchess cookers have 
been picked.
In the Westbank area mature 
green tomatoes are coming in. Due 
to slow ripening conditions, some 
difficulty is being experienced in 
reaching the 10 per cent tinge of 
color caUed for. Cucumbers are 
moving slowly in this area. Early 
potatoes are being dug but the 
movement is slow, due to the dis­
appointing price.
Second brood codling m o th  
sprays are being applied. How­
ever the apple crop is far excep­
tionally free from this pest. Al­
though troublesome in some places, 
red mite has been held to a mini­
mum this year.
Fungus attacks seem generally 
more serious than usual. MUdew 
is prevalent in apples and pears. 
Coryneum blight, which is usually 
common to apricot only, is being 
found on peach as well this season. 
The orchards which were severely 
affected with peach leaf curl dur­
ing the earlier part of the year are 
now showing exceUent recovery.
Penticton, Naramata, Kaleden 
a ^  Keremeos
(As Reported August 11)
The weather still continues cool 
and unsettled with frequent heavy 
rainstorms. The unsettled weather 
is not only interfering with the 
general orchard operations but be­
cause of the coolness, maturity on 
all varieties of fruit is retarded.
Practically all the early apricots 
are finished and about h ^  the til- 
tons and blenWeims have been 
harvested. Yellow transparents and 
peach plums are about cleaned up. 
A few fisher and rochester peaches 
are beginning to move into the 
packing houses 'and it is expected 
that bartlett pears will be starting 
to move about the 20th of this 
month.
The growers are comnieting their 
first cover spray for second brood 
codling moth and also spraying for 
European red and Pacific mites.
The orchards generaly are look­
ing extremely well. All fruits are 
sizing but warm weather is badly 
needed to bring along the peach 
and prune crops.
Okanagan Falls, Oliver 
Osoyoos
(As Reported Augiist 10)
The weather has remained cool 
with frequent showers since the 
last news letter. Oliver and the 
district to a mile south of town re­
ceived hail for the second time 
this year. The damage overall was 
slight except for the peaches on a 
few ranches in one small sector.
T h e  harvest of apricots is near­
ing completion in this district. For 
the past week rochester peaches 
have been moving and next week 
the picking of bartlett pears should 
commence.
Codling moth and red mite con­
trol has been very effective this 
year. Pacific mite is showing up 
but is not serious as yet. Cherry 
slug is doing considerable damage 
in some orchards.
The vegetable marketing situa­
tion has shown little improvement 
since the last report. Potatoes are 
still not dug in many instances and 
tomatoes and cucumbers are being 
picked to order. A few canta­
loupes have been picked and the 
main peak, of the crop will be 
reached very shortly. Zucca mel­
ons have been moving for the past 
few days. Picking of peppers and 
corn commenced over a week ago.
Kootenay aiid Arrow Lakes
(As Bieported August 9)
The weather still remains unset­
tled with showers occurring fre­
quently throughout the last two 
weeks. A heavy rainfaU accom­
panied by strong winds was experi­
enced on August 4, but apparently 
littl?  damage was done to any hor­
ticultural crops.
Growers are now cleaning up the 
strawberry fields and putting their 
plants in shape for next year’s 
crop. Raspberries are past their 
peak and tapering off in most sec­
tions. The damp weather has been 
very conductive to development of 
mould in the raspberries and many 
growers have suffered heavy losses 
in this way. Cherries are almost 
finished with the last of the black 
republicans being taken this week. 
Cherry growers have also lost 
heavily this year with brown Tot 
causing serious 'damage. Peach 
plums are now moving from the 
earlier sections of the district. In 
general, apple thinning is almost 
completed although some growers 
still have considerable—to do.
Kootenay raarkets'afe being well 
supplied with Ioca> grown vege­
tables. Table com and field toma­
toes have apfK’ared in small lots 
and wil l>e plentiful in u week’s 
time.
Ha.v fu'l(l.s and pa.stures arc hold­
ing up well in most sccUons duo to 
a good supply of soil moisttue. 
Some winter wheat is being cut 
tiiis week and some good quality 
oat hay is being taken in.
Light pickings of yellow triuia- 
parents have* been nuide and gen- 
eriil iiicking of this variety thouhl 
begin towards the end of this ween 
or the beginning of next.
Grand Forks
(As Reportt'ii August 10)
Weather during tl»i.*j period was 
mostly bright and warm but tlierc 
was heavy rain with a little liail 
on August 4 followed by several 
days of cool cloudy weatiier tmd 
heavy showers in the afti’moon of 
Augu.st 0.
Onion mildew has continued to 
lavage the bulb crop and nearly 
all fields arc now without tops. 
Clcnscl spray and fermate dust 
have not proven to be of any value 
for control. Mildew has also made 
new severe attacks on the seed 
crop of onions but seed is already 
fairly well set and future damage 
is not expected to bo very high. 
Heavy winds, rain and hail on Aug­
ust 4 caused considerable breaking 
in seed stalks and Injury to set­
ting seed.
C^arrot seed crops continue (0 sot 
seed favorably wherever insect 
control was obtained early in the 
season. A few crops arc expected 
to yield around 800 pounds per 
acre while the average may be 400 
pounds. A third application of 
D.D.T. is to be made in the next 
few days.
Mangel seed crops are excellent 
and passed blooming while several 
radish crops arc already pulled for 
drying. Lettuce crops are In early 
bloom and show heavy stands with 
the exception of several late varie­
ties which arc not making much 
progress. All flower crops continue 
to look very promising with petu­
nia setting seed much better than 
usual.
A few early potatoes arc being 
marketed along with some carrots. 
Seed crops are doing well but arc 
threatened by early blight and leaf 
hoppers. Leaf hoppers have be­
come prevalent in the last two 
weeks, necessitating an order being 
issued by the control committee 
that every field in the control area 
be dusted. Growers with big acre­
ages are using fixed copper dusts 
along with DDT in order to con­
trol blight and insects together.
Yellow transparent and duchess 
apples are nearly finished with oth­
er varieties sizing fairly well. Scab 
conditions continue to be |iad while 
codling ,moth damage is practically 
nil. Pears are sizing well and will 
make a very good crop. Apricots 
are ripening. Prunes are much 
later than last year.
Creston
(As Reported A u ^st 10)
Weather conditions have contin­
ued to be unsettled, fu n d e r- 
storms, showers and hail, inter­
spersed with a few clear, hot days 
have been experienced during the 
last two weeks.
The cherry harvest is now com­
plete. A large percentage of this 
crop was lost through splitting. Ap­
ricots, although few in number are 
of good size and the harvesting has 
corhmenced with ' the early varie­
ties. Apples and pears, in general, 
are sizing. satisfactorily, Apple 
varieties earlier than duchess are 
nearly picked, with duchess com­
ing. in immediately. Peach plums 
are coming in in volume. Size and 
quality are good.' In the pears and 
apples, fire blight has made con­
siderable inroads, at the present 
time, it  appears to be at a stand­
still. Apple scab has hit the ma­
jority of apples, causing a great 
deal of reduction in the; possible 
harvest. At the present time, there
*?lnedt QtLO&bjTW
SALADK
F i i : § ] g
is grout concern over tlio new scab 
infection on the green fruit. Sprays 
arc also being applied for second 
brood codling motli and aphis. In 
some orchurd.s the European red 
mite lias made Ks appearance. 
Sprays arc being applied to con­
trol this pest.
Goitre is caused by malfunction­
ing of the thyroid gland in the 
neck.
VENEKAnLE FELINE
'Hie domcstleated cat was an ob­
ject of veneration among the an­
cient Egyptians.
HAS FAMOUS IJIMIARY 
The Library of the Vatican at 
Romo, oldest in Italy, has one of 
the most extensive collection of 
rare manuscripts in the world.
’THY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
LOSS P A Y M IN Y S
. have given us a reputation f«r 
outstanding iniuronce servke
J  IN TERIO R  
AGENCIES Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave.
WANTED AT ONCE
Experienced Tinsmith
Apply
BENNEH HARDWARE
Kelowna
D id  Y o u  K n o w
that you can send both 
your
LAUNDRY
and your
DRY CLEANING
here ?
A Complete 2-in-l Service !
Phone 123 Our Driver Will Call
— B U IL T  TO  LA ST A L IF E T IM E  —
SIZES —  2 ^ 8  and 3s
Mounted on Rubber-Tired Ball-Bearing Wheels—Unusual Porta
bility— Costs Little to Operate
L ow  in  Ffficc
S E E  T H E S E  M IXER S AT
Kelowna Builders
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O N E 757
/i'A F-
For Safe, Effective, Economical Control of
A P H I S  AND  
PEAR PSYLLA
VIS-KO, a rotenone in oil contact 
spray, enjoys on enviable reputation 
os on effective and economical control 
for aphis and pear psylla. It Is not af­
fected by weather conditions. .
DISTRIBUTED BTi
A ssociated Grow ers o f  B. C., l td ./  V erao n  
G row er's Supply Company/ Ltd./ KOlowno
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GYMKHANA
Kelowna and District 
Riding Club
SUNDAY. AUGUST 29th 
GUISACHAN RANCH
( 'o n itm -iii 'in g  a t  1 .3 0  p .ju .
Many l ’vciit.s! Games, Tent 
regging, Jumping, etc.
OLD SOL DIVES 
BEHIND CLOUDS
Yes. the sun was actually »hin- 
this rnornlnj?, and there was 
every indication that Old Sol was 
Koing to give out with a little of 
that Okanagan sunshine.
Uut no sooner had the weath' .'- 
man predicted cloudy ekiea v/ith 
scattered showers, accompanied by 
light winds, than Old Sol dived be­
hind the clouds again, a position he 
has occupied most of the month.
To date, a total of 3.72 Inchc.s of 
rain have fallen in Kelowna diu- 
trict, making 11 the wettest Augu.st 
on record. Average for the past 32 
years has been .77 inch.
Since last 'llmrsday .20 Inch of 
rain has fallen. And this morning’s 
forecast indicates more will fall to­
night and tomorrow.
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
Miss Uoberta Casslls entcrlalncd 
tlic staff of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company at a dinner in her 
Cadder Avenue home, Friday, Aug­
ust 20. • • •
Mrs. R. Stewart entertained at a 
tea Friday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. C. If. King, who is visiting in 
the city. m m *
Mrs. Ethel Magee, Miss Judy 
Wilson and Miss Joan Campbell re­
turned Saturday from Banff, where niccUng.. mm m m  •V*
W e d d i n g s
UQUOR COUNT 
BRINGS REMAND 
FOR JAPANESE
they have been studying music < at 
the Banff School of Fine Arts.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
motored to Banff wlicrc they will 
meet their daughter, Miss Mary 
Bull, who has been studying art at 
the Banff School of Fine Arts.
FRUIT I'ICKKRS IN TIlK VEU- great spread in price between the 
non area have been granted u wage i:rowcr and consumer." 
boost. Chiefly influenced by the Col. Poole reported Uio low price 
increase in the cost of living, over on early potatoes was duo to the 
30 growers, out of the 300 or so Alberta crop coining In earlier than 
members of the Vernon and Cold- usual and the board’s inability, bc- 
stroarn locab of the BCFGA, voted cause it has not the power to iire- 
to rul.se picking rates when they vent coast shippers selling on tlie 
McRAE—WALUOU allendcd a combined meeting of prairie market. The price of on-
Bethcl Baptist Church in Kelow- the locals in the Vernon Fruit Un- Jons could bo attributed to imports
na was the scene of a pretty wed- ion Hall last week. from Australia,
ding on ’fuesday. Aug. 10. at 2:30 Under the new rates, apple end An early tomato crop (and the 
A net sum of $10 50 was realized p.m. when Rev. E. Apps. of Vernon, pear pickers will get seven cents low cost of production) had per-
the irarden tea held at the home officiated at the marriage cere- a box plus two cents a box bonus nUtted Ontario growers to undersell
inony of Phyllis Eleanor, daughter if they fulfulll their contracts. Pie- B.C. tomatoes as far west os Al-
kers of crabapplcs and prunes will bertn. The tomato deal also has 
receive 10 cents for an npplo box sUffi'red, os has the cucumber mar- 
nnd 13 cents n pear box. with the Iqoting arrangement, because this 
same bonus applying. A maximum year's unusual woatlicr had brought 
hourly rale was set at 00 cents, the crop to ripeness in all upcoun- 
Thls is a onc-cent increase for the try districts at about the same
LEGION WOMEN 
AID MEMORIAL 
HALL PROJECT
at the garden 
of Mrs. W. A. Hotsoii, it was re­
ported at a recent Legion WJ\.
ATTEN TIO N  I
O W N ERS of S P IT FIR E  
RANGE SAW DUST  
BURN ERS
\Vc now have N ICKEL- 
I’LATICD H O PPEKS for 
Immediate Delivery
SCOTT PLUM BING  
W ORKS
242 Lawrence Avc.
The members were encouraged to 
contribute toward the building of 
the new Legion Hall, and it was 
Bull have announced that an oil painting, on
display at the O. L. Jones store, will 
be raffled soon with proceeds to go 
toward the Legion Memorial fund
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J . Walrod, and 
Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
McRae, of Lumby.
The bride, who entered the 
church on the arm of her father, 
wore a white satin gown with a 
circle net yoke and fitted bodice oiiplo and pear iilckcrs who com- 
with embroidered seed pearls. Her plctc their contract. On prunes 
bouffant skirt was floor length and and ernbapplc.s, pickers get a cent
io protect 
flavour 
and
s t r e n g t h
V-38
Adjudication on the trial of To- 
shio Mirosawa on a charge of keep­
ing liquor for sale will be handed 
down at 10 a.m. tomorrow by Po- 
lico Magistrate II. Angle In city 
police court.
Hiro.sawa previously pleaded in­
nocent and hearing of evidence 
started 'rhursday, concluding Fri­
day. Charge followed the third po­
lice raid in ns many months on his 
10(19 Abbott St. home. ,
CpI. Bill Davidson, acting chief 
of 11^ 0 Kelowna detachment, B. C
Mrs. R. H. Wilson entertained at 
a coffee party Tliursday morning 
in licr home on Cnddcr Avenue. 
Mrs. R. P. MacLcan and Mrs. S. 
Underhill presided at the urns.
$1,000 to the local Legion for that 
purpose.
Robert Haymnn, principal speak­
er of the evening, explained the 
value of the new liall from u rev­
enue standpoint.
Bonds may be purchased from 
Mrs. B. M. Lewis left Saturday W. Kane, 1033 Ellis Street.
for u short trip to Vancouver. She - --------------- :----------
is travelling with Mr, and Mrs. P.
King who arc returning to their 
home in Vancouver following a 
visit in the city.
The W A lias already contributed had a flowing train, and her veil increase (ler box and an additional 
. .  .• . . , . held in place with a matching cent per box on the bonus. The
headdress. She carried n white 
Bible decorated with rose buds 
and long white ribbon. Her only 
ornament was a gold necklace, a 
gift of the groom.
Miss Beulah Walrod, as her sls-
hourly rate has stayed the same. 
These increases contrast with the 
decision of the Oyama local to keep 
the rates the same as last year. Tills 
wn.s voted on last Tuesday. Dur­
ing the discus.slon, it was pointed
time. The market today is being 
supplied from all tomato growiiy; 
areas; normally the early harvest 
in Oliver and Osoyoos is cleared 
away before cucumbers and toma­
toes in other areas are ready for 
volume shipments.
MEET ME
a t  th e
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA'S SMARTEST 
EA'HNG PLACE
Abbott gt. and Bernard Avo.
70-tfc
RIDING CLUB 
PLANS GYMKHANA
Mrs. J . Hoover left on Thursday Tiio Kelowna Riding Club 
for a week’s visit with her mother planning a Gymnidiaiia to be held 
in Silvcrton, Mrs. A, Jarvis, and at Mr. G. D. Cameron’s Guisachan
REMEMBER WIIEN-
Clcveland’s farm boy
Haney,
pitcher Anne.
is while Mr. Raymond McRae and 
Mr. Laurence Walrod acted as 
ushers.
of the rcgls-
p.m. and riding clubs from Pontic- ter, the bride’s cousin, Laurence 
“ • ton, Vernon and Okanagan Falls Walrod, sang, "O Promise Me'
Reeve and Mrs. S. Mussallcn, of have been invited to participate
tcr’s only attendant, wore a sky out jiicking rates have not been in­
blue satin dress with fitted bodice, creased since 1940 and the cost of 
net yoke, full skirt and chapel living had risen considerably since 
length- veil. Her bouquet was of that time. A “sliding scale" of pay 
sweetpeas and baby’s breath. was suggested but met with oppos-
Tho groom was supported by Mr. ition from various growers. 
Leonard Thorpe,' Duncan, B. C.,
SL George's School
VANCOUVER
r. b a i ivu Vr u. u c  u is cnuii m-is,.
Police, conducted t^^ her sister, Mrs. W. Reyden. in Ncl- Ranch, Sunday, August 29. at 1:30 During the signing
C. G. Bceston. Kelowna banister, ^  e tic- ter. t e bri e’s co si
acted a.s defence counsel. ' ----- ----- - _
THE COLDSTREAM MUNICI- 
pal Council last week approved 
provisions of the million dollar by­
law for now schools in Vernon 
School District No. 22. Ratfcpaycrs 
will later vote on the bylaw which
arc guests at the Royal
Ifeiiiz
w hife  V in e g a r
from Iowa, 17-year-old Bob Fcllcn 
started his first major league ball 
game 12 yeas ago today. Her struck 
out 15 startled St. Louis Browns, 
missing the American League rec­
ord by one and Dizzy Dean’s ma­
jor-league mark by two.
P I M P L E S  A N D  
B L A C K H E A D S
Quickly helps to clear op these Mcnilshes 
leavins skin soft and amootb. Prosco over 
)0  years.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Miss V. Campbell, of Vancouver, 
is a guest at the Royal Anne Ho­
tel for several days.■  w « ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dunnette, of 
Vancouver, arc guests in Kelowna 
at the Royal Anne.
The program will be composed of 
the egg and spoon race, matrimon­
ial race, tent pegging, V.C. race, 
musical mus, pair bending, jump­
ing, and horse judging in the halt­
er class and saddle horse class.
Following the ceremony, a rcccp- will mean they must raise $54,080 
tion was held at the home of the as their share of the program.
bride’s parents, with Mrs. Walrod --------
and Mrs. McRae receiving the VERNON’S ADMINISTRATOR 
guests. of Central Mortgage and Housing
O ut-of-tow n guests included Corporation, Claude Snider, last
Mrs. L. Wescott, Miss Mary Wes- week stated it appears that all vet-
cott, and Mrs. Thomas Wescott, of erans in difficult living circum-
COUN ROAST Mission, B.C.; Mrs. Jessica Mills, stances will get accommodation.
On Wednesday evening, August Vancouver; Rev. and Mrs. E. V. Last week, Mr. Snider had given
18,- members of the Eastern Star Apps and Brian, from Vernon; and out 130 application forms for the
Chapter and their friends held a Miss Wilma Hurlburt, of Vernon. 100 homes. About 30 had not yet
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vonderwood, of supper and corn roast at the sum- For her going away suit, the been returned. He expected an-
Vancouver, are guests at the Royal mer home of Mrs. M. Murchison, at bride chose golden beige with seal other rush of applications when the
Anne Hotel. Okanagan ' Mission. Later in the brown accessories. first group of houses are ready for
• * • evening the guests retired indoors . When they return from a short occupation.
Hon. Herbert Anscombe, minister and the evening ended with sing- honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. McRae
of finance, and Mrs. Anscombe,, of ing and selections from the male plan to reside at Chinook Cove,
Victoria, were guests at the Royal quartette. where Mr. McRae is pastor.
Anne for several days last week. ■ ' - ..• — ...... .......- ' —
R ESID EN TIA L AND DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
GRADES 3 - 13
Mr. inJohn Harker, the Headmaster, is at jiresent 
Kelowna, and may be rea'died by mail to 2774 North 
.Street, Kelowna or telephone Kelowna 119-Rl.
Were You Planning on Taking Your Guests
to the
SUPPER DANCE?
Well, here’s a SPEC IA L TR EA T . . . on the 25th.(that’s 
this Wednesday) it will be replaced by a
H A RV EST HOE-DOWN
Make up your party and bring them to the AQUATIC  
CLUB for a grand time they’ll long remember!
There’ll be Novelty Dances . . .  A Square Dance 
or Two . . .  Prizes for the Best Costumes
and, tho’ you pay the bills, GIRLS, here’s good news . . . 
Yes REG U LA R PRICES P R E V A IL
The Sherriff will be thar to fine those who come dressed . . . so 
shake the hay seeds from yore old blue jeans and dozey doe away 
we go to the Spinsters’ Annual Harvest Hoe-Down! . . .
M EM BERS 50c OTHERS 75c
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Macorquo- 
dale, of Montreal, are guests at the
Royal Anne for a week.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. S. Walker and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Braidwood, of Vancou­
ver, are visitors in Kelowna for 
two weeks where tHey are guests 
at the Royal Anne Hotel.m -'m *
Mr. and Mrs. F. Chamberlain 
spent last Wednesday in Penticton, 
where they drove Alexis Smith and 
Mayor Lyon, of Penticton, around 
tiv^. * * •
in their car, during the Peach Fes
THE CITY OF VERNON WAS 
not covered by insurance on sev­
eral buildings for four days this 
month, and if they had been gut­
ted by fire, it would have meant a 
loss to the city of $225,000. This 
information was relayed to coun­
cil last week when the city engin­
eer said there had been difficul­
ties in renewing Vernon’s fire in- 
‘ m surarice. ItfJss in the recent Scout
A once-silent and deserted val- rying in from outside. Thomas Tay- was set at $735.
ley in the Cariboo country, famed lor, 68 year <^d Vancouver pros- --------
in British Columbia history for its pector after the “promised land, TOWN PLANNING COM-
was the first to lose his life m the mission of the Vernon City Coun- 
rush. He collapsed on the trail. are park conscious. They have
Once-Silent and Deserted Valley  
Now Scene of New Mineral Strike
i  ritis  l i  ist r  f r its 
gold rush "days, today is the scene 
of a new mineral strike.
Title world’s most coveted min­
eral—uranium—has been discover-
OOVIR ir,AF
With his death, - government, au- agre0d not to subdivide a city own- 
ciax thorities hastened to warn ^ e  gd piece of land in northeast Ver- 
ed in the moss-covered mountains public. Deputy iVCnes Minister Dr. because of its playground pos-
. ----- ^ ---------- ------ of Gtmn Creek Valley, a few miles J- F. Walker, who had originally gibilities, and Alderman D. D. Har-
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Reid and ^j.Qjn the once-hustling settlement confirmed Johnsons find, warned rig, council representative on the 
their daughter. Heather, spent the Goldridge 120 mile's north of the prospectors not to lose their planning commission, warned his 
week-end in Calgary where they Vancouver, where in the days be- beads over the strike. colleagues to “keep our eyes peeled
attended the rugby game on Sat-, fore the Second Great War, a gold Rushing Business for a piece down in the south por-
urday, in which Mrs. Reid’s cous- boom brought prospectors from all jn. Vancouver mining supply a- tion of town.” '
in played. ,  ,  * parts o f Canada. geheies reported a rushing business
Miss Betty Spencer, whose wed- The discovery was made by M ^ -  in equipment. All their W ^ L  -
ding takes place this week, was itoba-born Ernest Johnson, 35,^who supply of “Geiger Counters” went
guest of honor at a surprise miscel- has prospected in and aro u ^  West- ataqst overnight. Many now in vpi-non hosnital His death
laneous shower at the home of Mrs. ern Canada for 18 years. This was the area have not been able to  ^get “
J . Huston, Ellison. The hriderelect his greatest strike. one and are virtually hand-tied m occurred as were 7
was presented with many useful Uranium appears in a composite their search. ora tinn  A vietim^of eas noisoninggifts arranged on a flower decked rock structure mixed up vnjth^oth- It is early, yet to p reset what eration. A victim of gas poisoning
table. Following the presentation, er mineral-bearing ore.
OUR ESTIM A TES ARE  
T A X  F R E E  !
••i!
Exterior Painting 
Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting
*  By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating 
problem. F R E E  estimates 
gladlv given
PAINTING &  DECORATING
Phone 905
of Kelowna
Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
tea was served.
ineral-bearing ore. Its( pres- may develope from this find. Gov- m the first world war, Gaunt- 
ence is detrmined by ! a “Geiger ernment sources are loth to make Stevenson^failed to let this serious 
Counter”, the divining rod for the informationtion available'before it injury halt his many activities and 
radio-active substance. The “coun- has been properly substantiated by his cheery, lively^ disposition made 
ter”, a small hand mechanism, re- test and investigation. him a weU-liked figure to a uiulti-
acts to the invisible flow of physi- To the men who are making tude of friends and business ac- 
cal particles which emit from any treks to the area the_whole affair quaintances.
is reminiscent of the Fraser River 
gold rush 90 years ago.
BIRTHS
' 5 4 '  S e / t F O O P S
CP-18
Mr. and Mrs. V. Peebles and their 
two children, Ronald and Carolyn, 
of Edmonton, are guests for several 
days at the home of Mr. Peebles’
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and radio-active mateirial.
Mrs. Allan Peebles.^ First Death
Mr.’ and Mrs. W. Rothwell, of Johnson's find, the first sported 
Calgary, who have spent the past in B.C., was later supported by 
month at the home of their son- another discovery of the same ur- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. anium-bearing rock in the same 
W. Beaver-Jones, left for their district. , *•
home last Wednesday. The two finds, and confirmation
• • by official government sources
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bredin with Miss, have served to set off a large scale
Mary Bredin, Miss Elsie Kraemer, movement of prospectors into the 
Miss Arlene Radomske, and Miss district.
Lillian Dolman left Sunday for a “Several parties have gone into Yeast, RutlaniL^a daughter, 
week’s trip to Bellingham. the area,” Thomas Elliott of the ” '
• • * B.C. and Yukon Chamber of Mines
Mr. and Mrs. G. Y. L. Crossley reports. “There is a small scale
.and Miss Lynn Crossley left on rush already.”
Saturday for a two week motor Uranium, from which the mater- 
trip to . Banff, Jasper and other jais for atomic, energy is taken, 
points East. may be marketed in Canada only
through the government
Miss Margaret Pemberton, of a guarai____ ..
Vancouver, spent last week-end in for ore containing 10 per cent of RESER 
the Valley, where she visited Mr. the mineral. . eral Hospital, on Friday August 20,
and Mrs. J . Todd in Peachland, Mining interests were quick ''to 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. EVerett Res­
and Mr. Les Johnstone in Kelowna, point out, though, that it will take er, Rutland, a son. ,
• • • some time before they may deter- TOMI'YE — At the Kelowna Ge-
Mrs M E 'T cS T S n  o. M.ra ' S  S s S l . I f  T «S
what percentage was found 
Johnson’s first samples.
DECISION TO ORGANIZE IN 
the near future an industry-wide 
Vegetable Growers’ Association 
that would function along the lines 
of B.(2. Fruit Growers’ Association, 
was taken at Vernon last week at 
a meeting of upcountry vegetable 
growers. The meetihg also went 
on record as favoring federM leg­
islation to regulate and control the
Alexander Seltenrich, Kelowna, a 
daughter. ,
BUCKLEY — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Friday, Aug- 
It has ust 20, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
O T aran t^  price of $2.75 a pound Buckley, Kelowna, a daughte^
^ in - — „  At the Kelowna Gen-
STOLZ — At the Kelowna C5en- 
eral Hospital, on Thursday, August 
19, 1948, to Mr. arid Mrs. Roy 
Stolz, Kelowna, a daughter.
"YEAST — At the. Kelowna Gen- ......
eral Hospital, on Thursday, Aug- jjjarjjgtmg of vegetables and fruit 
ust 19, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter  ^ nation-wide basis.
Many of the powers complained 
bitterly of the current low prices
— ^ _„  J  „ on potatoes, onions and tomatoes,
August 20, 1948, to Mn and Mrs. lack of volume movement of
SELTENRICH — At the Kelow­
na General Hospital, on Friday,
tomates and cucumbers, and of 
what was described as “the very
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
4041 W 14th Ave., 
Vancouver, B.C
M O T IC E
As required by the Income W ar Tax Act, this will 
advise our members and non-members, as referred to 
in the said Act, as amended, that in accordance with the 
terms and conditions, and within the times and limitations 
contained in the said Act, as amended, it is our intention 
to pay a dividend or rebate in proportion to the 1948 pat­
ronage out of the revenues of the 1948 taxation year, or 
out of such other funds as may be permitted by the said 
Act, and we hereby hold out the prospect of the payment 
of a patronage dividend to you accordingly.
CASCADE CO-OPERATIVE UNION
IT ’S
T H E
only daughter,
Roy William Widmeyer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R.A. Widmeyer, Kelowna. 
The wedding will take place Sept. 
12. . ^
Mr. and Mrs. J . MacKee, of Van-
HARASIN — At the Kelowna Courier
in General Hospital, on Sunday, sent
____________________  . ust 22, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. interesting r i ^
Prospectors, however, are not gi- Harasin, East^elow na, a son. in which I see you have again
■ xne ree- , , ___ven to v.'aiting for official statistics 
before moving in on “a find.”
„ *______ _ — ___ The townsite of Goldbridge has day,
couver, are guests at the Royal erriptied all of its able bodied citi- Mrs. 
Anne for several days, zens into the area. Others are hur- son.
I o r s u n - ’  PrinFedAny mtle story about thelowna General Hospital, on 6>un^  irv ion? YouAugust 22, 1948, t i  Mr. and dinghy sailing^ racejn^90^^^ 
H. Hemmerling, Kelowna,
F o r  L o W ' G o s t
PO W ER ED
Skull Makes “ Peanuts”  of Labor Dispute
"THAT'S A VERY SENSIBLE PURCHASE M'LOVE 
WHY DIDN'T YOU BUY A COUPLET'
“Huh? What'd you say? Oh— you 
mean those malty-rich, honey-gold­
en P o s t’s  Grape-Nuts Flaikcsl’*
*Trhey*re some dish!”
“They’re 60 cleverly made— of 
two grains, you know — really di­
vine Canadian wheat and malted 
barley!”
“They sure taste out of this 
world, darling— but you’re forget­
ting that other reason why I  go for 
Post’s Grape-Nuts nakes.” 
“Energ>'. you mean? The carbo­
hydrates that load you  up with cn- 
ersy  so they call you the human 
dynamo?” o
"Right! And what are these things
that help build up the old muscle?”
“Proteins, Hercules. And Post’s 
Grape-Nuts Flakes sure have got 
’em!”
“And phosphorus—^what’s that 
for?"
“That’s for sturdy bones and 
sound teeth."
“Eating Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes 
every day — no wonder Pm such a 
h u s^  guy!"
“And Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes 
give you iron for the blood—and 
other food essentials.”
“Say — Pf Graj^N uts Flakes 
arc ready  ^ cat right from . the 
package, so let’s have some, quick."
are quite right in saying the race 
was run in the afternoon, not the 
following day as I thought a t f i r s L ^ ^ ’
While living at Maple _
1944, I had a very good view of the 
sailing races, held every Sunday in 
the summer, from the verandah 
of my cottage. In that beautiful, 
sheltered bay, there is often not 
enough wind for an exciting race,
but these weekly races brought to . ,  , t .l ^
mind the one and only race I have and spring forks at slight extra cost, 
ever taken part in—the one in Ke
WARRIOR
MOTOR B IK ES
150 miles per gallon! A 4-mile ride for 
only Available with automatic clutch, 
twist throttle control, windshield, lights
Standard Whizzer 
Motor Bike, only.
$
___________________________ _____________________________________
PROMPT SET1UE.AIENT of potential labor trouble occurred in Tanganyika, British' East Africa, 
when Wagogo tribesmen were about to down tools while clearing part of the 314 million acre farm 
on which the British plan to grow peannts to help relieve the world fat shortage. Tribesmen’s gney- 
ance arose when a bulldozer, crashing into a tree, exposed a  human skull, buried there according to 
tribal custom. When the Wagogo employees—fearing the vengeance of the spirit of the dead—threat- . 
ened to desert. Unit Manager G. G. Watterson acted quickly. He had the sicnll (arrowed in  picnme) L 
set up beside Mm and called a cooncIL The Wagogo liked the idea and decided that all future confer­
ences should be held round the skull so that the^spuit Of the dead could watch over their interests.
lovTia.
Bachelor, to whom I referred as 
B, made the supreme sacrifice in 
World War I.
I  am sorry to say that John Mac- 
Nair passed away not long ago. He 
had been living near Okanagan 
Centre for years. Alan Brooks, the 
famous naturalist and artist, also 
had one of Mac’s dinghies, but he 
did not take part in the race. He 
has also passed on. I am glad to 
hear that Colonel (a nick-name) is 
still in the'pink. He lives at the 
Centre.
Recently I met a man who had 
lived on the. Lake for about 25 
years before selling out and com­
ing to the Coast to live. It may 
interest you to know that he and 
his wife like the Okanagan cli­
mate best, and they are now sorry 
they sold their place.
'  I still have the second prize, the 
whisky flask, but in these days of 
h i ^  prices it does not get used 
much.
Yours sincerely,
ROBERT FOULIS
® Whizzer motor kits for assembly
to your bike ...................... $145
© Corgi Motorcycles, 98 c.c.
ijiotor .................  .......... . $195
© Royal Enfield, 125 c.c. Finished in 
brilliant black and chrome .. $320
“W A RRIO R” B IK ES
Stainless steel fenders, 26x2,125 balloon 
tires, double bar, Bendix rear coaster hub.
Chrome wheel rims ....... ................. S49A0
Single bar balloon tire ................. . $47.50
Single bar 28x1;/$ tire .......:............. $45,50
Send this coupon for further information on our low-cost 
transportation values.
NAME ....... .......................................................1;........ .....................
ADDRESS ................................................................... ..... ...............
SEND TO
f o r  DIS-nN’CTIVE JO B PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JO B SHOP
MOTORCYCLE SALES
563 W . BRO ADW AY PH O N E FA. 2803
“Next door te Grant Gunn Ltd.”
MONDAY. AUGUST 23, 1W8
T H E  KEIX>W N A C O U EIE® PAG E F IV E
More About
AMERICAN
COMPANY
r:  II c»*b *cc<>e»pw5i«* fcdwtw*m«at. 
te erne pef wcrfxl; rstittimum cb *rg w .•(«'jn t r  f ............. .......—
fwrr.er^v* cmt«. M*^fd, »<14 cmtu 1<rf
inF chAfff«
BUSINESS PERSO N AL BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SA LE PR O PER T Y  FOR SA LE NOTICES
H E L P  W A N TED
WANTED — CLERK FOR AUC­
TION rooms. Must bo very alert 
and quick at figuring. Apply IJox 
B91, Courier. '7 -lc
ifTitAi^E^COOK WANTED. AGE 
35-50. To cook for 12 people. Sal­
ary $75.00 plug room and board.— 
Apply 006 Bernard Avenue. 7-Oc
y w n g  m a n  t o  w o r k  in  d r y
cleaning plant. Experience not ne­
cessary. Apply HenderBon's Clean­
ers, Lawrence Ave. _____ Y-Ic
MALJE GROCERY’ CLERK—Young 
man Interested In learning the 
business. Experience not ncces- 
Bary. Apply Box 009, Kelowna 
Courier. 1 0-2-c
HAIL A CHARIOT! 
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE IT S  RUDY'S 
THAT YOU NAB!
, Just Phone 010. 
"Rudy's Taxi and Transfer"
ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
•*Tlie O.K. Valley Hairdressing 
School, Kelowna. B.C.. Go\'cmmcnt 
approved Registered Tcachera. lat­
est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave.,
83-tfc I’honc 414. 77-tIc
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE pOR REN T  
the mo.st up-to-date and exten­
sive lacilltles In the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coats.
From alterations to Oreproof storage 
<<co Mandel’s, 312 Bernard Avenuo.
45-tfc
SLEEPING ROOM. CLEAN, quiet, 
central. 1009 Marshall St. 7-lc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plcto maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Eh'ctrlc. 250 
Lawrence Ave., phono 7J^. 82;tfc
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? Wc'U pay 
you the best prices. See us first! O. 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 60-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN- 
n.EMEN. Close to business district. 
Phone lOn.-Ll. 4-tfc
W AN TED  TO R EN T
POSITION W A N TED
STENOGRAPHER SEVEN YEARS 
experience desires position. Apply 
Box 1393, Kelowna, B.C. 7-lp
WILL DO ROLTO TILLING IN 
spare time. By the hour or contract. 
See Roy at 795 Glenn Avenue.
5-3p
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering, stucco, cement aiid brick 
work. Orsl & Sons, 572 Glcnwood 
Ave. Phono 494-L. 81-tfc
W ATER—”  ^ T E R  — WATER — 
for Water—Domestic and Commer­
cial—See Okanagan Well Drillers. 
Phone 1000. 77-tfc
COMING EV EN TS
WILSON LANDING BEACH ! Ideal 
spot for picnics a»id holidays. Fur­
nished cottagc.s at reasonable rates. 
Phone 15-R2. Mrs. G. C. Browse.
5-3c
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER rc- 
cindltioncd like new; also wringer 
rollers for all types of washers. See 
Pete's Washer Service. Phone 1135.
88-tfc
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
mce' ’1 the Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 p.m. 52-tfc
PERSO N AL
WASHING MACHINES and VAC­
UUM cleaners serviced and repaired. 
We pick up and deliver. All repairs 
cash only. Pete’s Washer Service. 
Phone 1135. 08-tfc
"WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU”
If you know what you want but live 
too far away td find It yourself, 
write to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou­
ver. 83-tfc
BUSIN ESS
PERSO N A LS
HAVE CAPITAL TO INVEST IN 
small business that offers employ­
ment, Reply Box 888, Kelowna 
Courier. 7 6-2-p.
R. E. POSTILL & SONS 
Vernon Phonell5-Li3
Power Shovels and Tractors 
Excavating, crane and dozer work 
of all kinds 6-6c
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B. wants & Co.. Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
DRI’VE-IN DINE IN Your CAR at 
“THE HUB DRIVE-IN”
— South Pendozi St. —
Open every night except Thursday. 
FISH 'N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS 
Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffee.
' HEAR YOU ARE!
HEAR YOU WILL!
See your “Hearing Aid Centre” — 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St. Phone 36. Get 
the best! "Telex” “Western Electric” 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock.
62-tfc
NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD 
floors like new! No, dust. A. Gagnon, 
^ o o r surfacing contractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. 
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc
DEAR JIMMIE: MEETCHA UP
town. Bring yore rattle and a few 
toys. We’ll meet at Harding’s, of 
course. They have a RENT-A- 
BUGGY SERVICE so mom hasn’t 
any excuse when she goes to town 
shopping.
P.S. Hasn’t the weather bin orful '
2-tfc
LOOK FOR THE NAME “HOME 
BAKERY” on all Bakery Products. 
Bread, cakes, etc. at your Grocers. 
Be sure it’s Home: Be sure it’s made 
in Kelowna. •  2-tfc
“DAPPER” HAS Re a l l y  g o n e  
places. To New Zealand, Ireland, 
U.SA. All over the World ! De­
finitely the Okanagan’s most popu­
lar and now world-famous Post 
Card. Selling at: Morrison’s News­
stand; Capital Cigar Store, Spur­
rier’s, Trench’s, WilUts, Brown’s, 
Royal Anne, Ferry Coffee Shop, 
westside Snack Bar, Eldorado Arms 
and elsewhere. 2-tf
FOR “QUIET EFFECTIVE” AD­
VERTISING try The Courier clas­
sified or display. Courier ads pay. 
Buying or selling, its good business 
to use the Courier. Your message 
gets HOME 1 2-tf
FIRST IN KELOWNA. WE STILL 
lead the way in value, quality, apd 
workmanship. We serve the entire 
Okanagan Valley! Old chairs and 
chesterfields re-covered, repaired, 
remodeled. Made like new. There is 
only one OKANAGAN UPHOLS­
TERING CO., upstairs at 242 Law­
rence Ave. Phone 819. 2-tfc
KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE 
Hemstitching. Dressmaking and Al­
terations—Ladies’ and Girls’ Coats 
oiu: specialty—buttons covered.
MACHINE MADE 
BUTTONHOLES
See our samples of Imported wool­
lens and gabardines from England, 
Australia. We have large stock of 
zippers—all colors and sizes. Seams 
pinked.
WE BUY, SELL AND REPAIR 
SEWING MACHINES 
631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, . 75-tfc
TENNIS RACQUETS RESTRUNG 
by an expert. See many models of 
Oliver Australian frames to choose 
from at Treadgold’s on Pendozi.
SUPERIOR PHOTO FINISHING 
CO., Box 418, Kamloops. The most 
reliable Photo Finishing Co. in B.C. 
The fastest service obtainable any­
where. Films returned the same day 
received. We use only the highest 
grade paper and, chemicals. -Devel­
oping and printing any 8 exposure 
roll Verichrome 30;! post paid. De­
veloping only super X X  15 ,^ Veri- 
chrome 10c. Reprints 4;! each. En­
close post office script or coin. Why 
accept second rate when first class 
costs so little. MAIL ORDER ONLY.
l-9c
ONE OR TWO FURNISHED house­
keeping room;; urgently needed for 
couple with one child 2 '/j years. 
Will take rooms myself it child 
cannot be accommodated. Call W. 
Baker, 400. _________ 7-tfc.
I BELIEVE SOMEWHERE IN KE­
LOWNA there Is a house or suite, 
furnished, for rent. Needed most 
urgently by young married couple. 
Please help us. Phone 025. 7-2p
ROOM AND BOARD FOR PUBLIC 
Health Nurse. Phone 704 between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.n>. 7-lc
BY MIDDLE AGED LADY — 
small suite furnished or unfurnish­
ed, room or rooms with housekeep­
ing privileges or room and board 
in private home. Permanent resi­
dence or will sub-let for winter 
months. Reply Box 890, Kelowna 
Courier.   7-lc
WANTED TO RENT — 2 OR 3 
unfurnished rooms or suite. Two 
business girls. Reply Box 897. Cou­
rier. Quiet, respectable, responsible. 
References. 7-3p
LANDLORDS WHO DISLIKE 
CHILDREN—Please disregard this! 
We feel sorry for you, but can get 
along in spite of you. We married 
to raise a family and have just 
been blessed with a great start— 
twins! We’re doubly happy about 
it — except we must have a house, 
cozy, central, unfurnished. Quiet, 
sincere, home-loving tenants, but 
limited means. Write ALEE, Box 
890, Kelowna Courier. 6-2p
LADY HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER 
wishes light housekeeping accom­
modation by September 1st. Wil­
ling to share. Phone 509L-2 6-4p
3 to 5 ROOMED MODERN HOUSE 
—unfurnished; 1st September. Per­
manent position. Reply to Box 892, 
Courier. 6-3p
WAf^TED TO RENT UNFURNISH- 
ed Apartment or small house. Ad­
ults only. Box 884 Kelowna Cour­
ier. 11-5-3-c
YOUR ATTENTION, PLEASE _! 
Unfurnished house wanted immedi­
ately, 4 to 5 rooms. Permaiient. 
Please phone 472-Rl. 2-9a
CARS AND TRUCKS
CROSSLEY SHELVADOR Fridge— 
like new. Can be seen at Crowe’s 
Auction Rooin.s. Leon Ave. 7-lc
PICK PEACHES YOURSEU''' from 
trees. In your own containers. 
Boxes cannot bo supplied. Hours 
of sale; 10 a m. to noon; 2:00 to 5:00 
p.m. No sales Sundays. Price $2.00 
per apple box, or six cents per lb. 
in smaller quantities.—G. C. Rose, 
Five Bridges, R.R. 3 7-2p
TOR SALE: FINE ALL WOOL 
black and white checked ladles’ 
suit. Never been worn. Sire 14.— 
Apply Box 893, Courier. 7-2p
FOR " s a l e  - ^ 1  CATERITLLAR 
Diesel Power Unit, D.3400, 32.5
h.p. Just as new. Only 500 hours. 
Make an offer.—R. A. Walker, 
Box 1667, Merritt, B. C. 6-3c.
FOB SALE—1 CLETRAC CRAWL- 
er Tractor, AGHL, 11-ft. tractor 
disk. Isaacson Anglcdozcr to fit 
model AGIIL. Write R.R. No. 1, 
Box 47, Kelowna, B.C. 14 5-3-c
GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD —Sec 
'rreadgold’s Sporting Goods for best 
buys in Valley. 30-00 Rangers Rifles 
bought. .22 ammunition and most 
mctallcs available. 4-tfc
FIR SLAB WOOD FOR CI’I’Y de­
livery. $5.00 per unit. Phone 313, S. 
M. Simpson Ltd. 2-tfc
TOASTERS RADIOS IRONERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FIX ’EM ALL! 
Remember: “When there’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 30.’’ 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi S t  71-tfc
1948 — 1958
Borlpu Professional Mothproofing 
protects yOur blankets, carpets, rugs, 
garments, upholstered furniture and 
furs—for 10 years—or we pay the 
bill. Henderson's Cleaners & Dyer.s, 
426 Lawrence Ave. Phone 285.
89-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
COSY THREE ROOM HOME With 
shower bath, five miles from Ke­
lowna. Some fruit trees. Immediate 
possession. Price .................. $2,000.
EXTOA LARGE DUPLEX WITH 
thirteen rooms and two complete 
bathrooms. Good construction and 
splendid location. Price $18,000, 
with $15,000 cash. Early possession.
SEVEN ROOM TWO STOREY 
house In North End of City, with 
bath and largo lot. Good cooler. 
Immediate possession. Price $5,250
SMALL FARM THREE MILES 
flrom Kelowna, live room house 
with good out buildings. Immediate 
possession. Price $5,300 for house 
and furniture.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phono 846 270 Bernard Ave.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
(Section 28)
NOTICE OF. APPLICATION FOK 
A BEEK LICK.NCT:
NO'l’ICE is hereby given that on 
the 17th day of September next, 
the undersigned Intends to apply 
to the Liquor Control Board for a 
licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of a building known ns LA 
RIVIERA LIMITED to be situate 
on Mission Road, Benvoulin Dis­
trict, South Okanagan Electoral 
District, upon the lands described 
ns part l.ot No. 2. being B5532, and 
Lot 3. Map No. 3300. Vernon Assess­
ment District, Kamloops Land Reg­
istration District, in the Province of 
British Columbia for the sale of 
beer by the glass or by the bottle 
for consumption on tho premises or 
elsewhere.
Dated this 17th day of August, 
1948.
LA RIVIERA LIMITED. 
7-7c Applicant.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
(Section 28)FOR SALE—20 ACRE FARM —
Modern 8-room housO, small orch- _____
C r l - k '* S h o T “ E. E c o ,^ P h o n C  NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
008L.': IG 0-4-c. A BEER LICENCE
ONE WEEK WATCH AND CLOCK 
repairs, also car instrument re­
pairs at Kelowna Jewellers on Pen­
dozi St. 93-t£c
FUR REPAIRS, RESTYLING and 
RELINING should be done now be­
fore the busy fall season. For com­
plete satisfaction see E. Malfet at 
Kelowna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard 
Aye. 98-9p
THE INVISIBLE MENDER 
Protect your good clothes by hav­
ing them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at “Mandels”, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 85-tfc
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now frons Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given- No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service. 
Phone 44. 87-tfc
HERE’S A BUY! '34 TERRAPLANE 
Sedan, excellent throughout. En­
gine perfect. Don’t buy any car 
until you’ve seen this. Call 795 
Bernard Ave. and phone 277Y2 af­
ter 6 p.m. 7-lp
MODEL A COACH, A-1 CONDI- 
tion. New paint' and upholstery. 
Seal beams, good rubber and seat 
covers. $400.00.—^Apply 577 Cadder.
7-lp
’35 CHEV. STANDARD COUPE.— 
Gone only 49,000 miles. Day-time 
phone 130; n i ^ t  Lot 42, Highland 
Drive South, Bankhead. 6 2-c
1948 CASE VA TRACTOR—Power 
take-off, lights, starter, wheel 
weights. Used 10 days. $1,400.00. 
Raymond GiU, Leader, Sask. 6-3p
CARS FOR SALE
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES
— TERMS and TRADES —
QKANAGAN MOTOR SALES
“Reliable Automobiles”
242 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna
Phones: 1110 and 1111
BU SIN ESS
PERSO N A LS
. KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY 
247 Liawrence Ave.iSt* Ju iem- rx ts  ONE MERCURY SEDAN — FALL
Recovering, repairing, remodeling, 1947 XjCSS than 4,000 miles, like 
Select materials. Estimates given new. Apply George Vasseur, 3075 
free. Phone 1142. 91-tlc North St.
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL’S! 
Only 2^c of valuation for storage 
and insurance. Flat storage rate.: 
$2,00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus 
cleaning charge. Mandel’s, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 80-tfc.
“  H--\VE IT DONE NOW!
— CHIMNEYS —
— STOVES —
— FURNACES —
Cleaned and repaired thoroughly!
NO MESS 1
Mac’s Chimney S'.veeping Service 
Phone 164.   82-tfc
I WANT TO KNOW 1 
Docs anyone in Kelowna manufac­
ture upholstered furniture, Chester- 
fields  ^ chairs, etc? Docs anyone re­
pair and recover these things 1 You 
bet! We do! “ Buy direct from the 
manufacturer and save, money”. 
Okanagan Upholstering Co„ 246 
Lawrence Ave. (upstairs above 
Scott’s). Phone 819. 83-tfc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed­
ford. 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
105-4L. S7-tfc
LIFE INSURED LOANS 
$20 to S1.(X)0
PROTECTION THAT COSTS YOU 
NOTHING EXTRA. FRIENDLY. 
QUICK SERVICE
E-\SY REP.-VVMENT PL.ANS 
NO EINDORSERS NEEDED
N I A G A R A
FINANCE COMP--VNY LIMITED 
EsL 1930
101 Kad'O Bldg.. C om er  Bernard 
242 Lawrence .-\ye. Phone 1110
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
arid confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
13-5-3-p
USED MOTORCYCLES — LIGHT 
and heavy models, good selection, 
prices right, terms. — Colinson’s 
Motorcycles, 1423 Ellis St. Phone 
1000 14-5-5C
1947 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION — 
Air conditioner heater. Low mileage. 
Private owner. Write Box 237, Kam­
loops. B.C. 4-7p
BUSINESS
O PPO RTUN ITIES
SEE BANKHEAD ELECTRIC be­
hind Stewart Nurseries for your do­
mestic and commercial wiring.
6- l p ___________________
— SERVICE DECORATORS — SELLING YOUR TRUCK?
“If it’s done with Paint we do it”. Okanagan Motor Sales CAN get you 
PAINTING — PAPER HANGING more for it' 242 Eawrence Ave. 
HERB PEKRUL ROY STOLZ Phone 1110. 90-tfc
950-L 1042-R
78-tfc p r o p e r t y  w a n t e d
WHY WAIT a week for your watch 
REPAIR? Got a 48-hour watch and 
clock repair service at KOOP’S 
JEWELLERY, 1467 Ellis Street, 
(near the bus depot) Headquarters 
for Diamonds, Silverware, GIFTS 
FOR ALL. 71-tfc
COUNTRY HOME, 4 ROOMS and 
bath. 2 acres, 7 miles from Kelowna, 
close to school, store and bus stop. 
Nice lawn, trees and garden. Also 
2 room cabin, chicken house, gar­
age, domestic water on place. T 
Matter, R.R. No. 2, South Kelowna.
4-3p
p r o p : ^ tY  f o r  s a l e
FOR SALE OR TRADE—GARAGE 
and 2 stores in Abbotsford, B, C. 
—not in flooded area—or will trade 
for small tourist camp. For fur­
ther information, ■ write P. M. Zale- 
sky, Abbotsford, B.C. 7-7c
IN THE HEART OF THE OKAN- 
AGAN Valley at Kelowna, B.C., 
8 room house with screened in 
sleeping porch, glassed in back 
porch, screened in verandah, in 
good location with weU kept 
grounds measuring 132’ x  150*. 
Price includes automatic oil bur­
ning furnace, automatic hot water 
heatefr. Modem electric stove. 
Price $12,000. Apply Box 894, Cou­
rier. 7-lc
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
NEW FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW, 
ready for immediate occupancy, 
hard-wood floors, well landscaped 
lot with fruit trees, lawn, large 
garage and fuel room. In addition 
the house has a fuU basement, with 
furnace and very attractive suite 
also with hard-wood floors and 
bathroom. This' revenue-producing 
home can be financed up. to ap- 
projfimately half cash. Price $8,000
BUY A DUPLEX — WESTERN 
ranch style design, with,two suites 
each consisting of four room units 
with coolers and utility rooms. The 
price on this duplex is astonish­
ingly low, and can be financed un­
der N .H ^, a straight mortgage, 
or for cash. Visit our office for 
further particulars.
■ (VITH THE HIGH PRICE OP 
eggs, a .chicken ranch is a good 
proposition to purchase. We have 
one that is a bargain, with a mod­
em 5 room home, domestic water 
and full bathroom, large chicken 
houses and runs. It has 8 acres of 
land, some of this in timber, in a 
beautiful location. Price $6,300, 
without chickens, or $7,000 with 500 
high grade birds.
OUR INSURANCE AND MORT­
GAGE facilities are unbeatable for 
service and low rates.
SOL'VE YOUR REAL ESTATE
AND FINANCIAL PROBLEMS 
AT
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
"WE COVERTHE VALLEY”
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
Phone 332 Phone 98
THIS BUNGALOW IS GOOD 
Situated very close to centre of 
town and schools in the handiest and 
best district in Kelowna. Tho house 
has all the fcaures which go towards 
making a real homo, such as open 
fireplace, furnace, oak floors, etc.— 
Full basement, two bedrooms, very 
modern kitchen and bathroom. We 
are pleased to be able to offer this 
house for sale. Price $9,450.00, 
terms if required.
FOR SALE AT OKANAGAN 
MISSION
Ten acres of excellent fruit land.— 
Thi.s land is cleared and is ready for 
planting. Situated on the main high­
way and on a nice easy gradient 
this is a very desirable property. 
Building site with lovely view, 
creek runs through one corner and 
there is a record oil the spring giv­
ing free water; electric light and 
power available. We are sole agents 
and are happy to recommend this 
property. Price $5,250.00.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 98 Phone 332
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
on the 17th day of September next, 
the undersigned intends to apply 
to the Liquor Control Board for a 
licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of a building known as 
Rio Hotel, situated at the Vernon 
Road, Benvoulin, upon the lands 
described as Lot 5, Map 2498 of a 
Lot 137, Kamloops Land Registra­
tion District, in the- Province of 
British Columbia, for the sale of 
beer by the glass or by the bottle 
for consumption on tho premises or 
elsewhere.
Dated this 19th day of August, 
1948.
NORMAN ZAHARA, 
7-7c Applicant.
From I’uge I. Column 3
There b  a long list of products 
which will be 11 anufactured here. 
Chicily among the.se is a cement 
lined steel piping that can bo used 
for carrying water or gas. Tlic com­
pany recently installed 400 miles of 
this pipe in Arabia, and the pipe 
is guaranteed for at least 100 ycors. 
Another typo of product tliat is 
meeting with sqcce.ss is protecta- 
patc, wlilch is wrapped around hot 
water pipes. Tlio company had the 
contract for Kcrvicing a large hous­
ing unit in Los Angeles, and tests 
showed that the temperature of the 
water dropped only six degrees ov­
er six miles of |>iping.
Luminltc roof coating will be 
manufactured here, along with 
scores of other liquid products.
Portable machinery can bo taken 
to the building site, Mr. Seymour 
said.
Corrosion Loss
“It has only been within the past 
few years that industries have re­
alized the tremendous losses incur­
red ns a result of corrosion. We 
have found the problem of preven­
ting corrosion Is resolved Into one 
of keeping the oxygen and water 
from reaching tho metal. It is evi­
dent to protect the metal properly 
that the use of materials which arc 
waterproof and more rugged than 
ordinary paints are necessary.
"The Non-Corrosive Products 
Company points with a great deni 
of pride to the research work it ■ 
has done and the materials it has 
produced, all of which have been 
of indispensable aid to the various 
industries in the mitigation of their 
corrosion problems.” Mr. Seymour 
declared.
KELOW NA HOSTS 
TO FIRST FIR E 
CHIEFS P A R LEY
Fire chiefs from all purls of the 
province and tome sections of 
Wnslilngton are starting to arrive 
in tho city for tho first B.C. fire 
chief's convention held here.
'n»o parley starts tomorrow and 
concludes Friday night with a 
banquet in the Scout Hall.
Lectures will bo hold daily In 
tho board room. B.C. Tree Fruits 
building. The local volunteer bri­
gade drill squad will put on a dem­
onstration in fire fighting on Wed­
nesday afternoon.
Locol officials estimate close to 
100 fire chlcb will bo in otten- 
dunco for this year’s annual con­
vention. Last year’s was held in 
Victoria.
COCOA FROM SEEDS 
Cocoa is manufactured from tho 
seeds of a tree. The seeds arc con­
tained In a fruit or pod, shaped 
like a cucumber and about 10 
inches long.
Dredging of Pearl Harbor as a 
United States naval base was com­
pleted In 1912.
WOOD FOR SALE
Immediate Delivery 
Any LeiiKth!
K EN A K EN  F U E L  Co.
Phone 1031 51-tic
B 'R A 'W D S "  A R E  
" I M P O ' R T A N T !
More About
W . A. C. 
BENNETT
More About
1 NO
J  APPARENT
70 ACRES CLOSE TO WESTBANK 
—Water rights, electricity, $4,000 
cash; .
80 ACRES 14-MILE FROM WEST- 
BANK post office. Water rights, 
electricity. ...............   $4,000 cash.
254-ACRE LOT ..OVERLOOKING 
Okanagan Lake. Excellent soil, ir­
rigation, domestic water, eliectric- 
ity. ............................   $2,000 cash
M. E. G. PRITCHARD, BQX 2, 
Westbank, B.C.
/ 7-2c
HENR’Z’S REALTY
REDUCED FOR ONE WEEK ON­
LY, 6 roomed house, consisting of 
three bedrooms, livingroom, din­
ingroom and kitchen, complete 
bath, plastered and stuccoed, part 
basement. In one of the best loca­
tions, close to school. For quick 
sale ....      $5,250.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY AD- 
jacent to city limits, with 6 room 
fully modem bungalow, 3 bed­
rooms, livingroom, diningroom and 
kitchen, large back porch, on 2 lots 
with 70 ft. frontage for business 
proposition. Price ........   $6,000
VERY WELL BUILT 6 ROOM ful­
ly modern bungalow, 3 bedrooms, 
modern kitchen with cupboards, 
linoleums, plastered, good cooler, 
garage, lawn and garden on two 
lots, all fenced. Reduced to $5,750.
10 ACRE ORCHARD IN WIN­
FIELD, clonsisting of cherries, 
pears, prunes, various apples. 
Sprinkler system installed. Large 
modem house, basement, , garage, 
bam, pickers shack. Can be bought 
with or without crop. Price without 
crop $11,500. Terms.
12 ACRES, 60 BEARING PRUNE 
trees, 5 apple trees, strawberries, 
5 acres alfalfa, 1 acre in onions, 
I 54 acres corn, 54 acre carrots, J4 
acre cudiunbers, some pasture, 4 
room bungalow, basement, el­
ectric lights, small bam, hayshed, 
'8 tons hay, cow and calf, chickens, 
tractor, and implements. Full price 
$9,500. $6,000 cash.
HENRYS REALTY 
273 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 739 Boj(u^212
From Page 1, Column 6 
creased flow in this area would af­
fect some property, principally that 
of a Japanese farmer. Some local 
feeling is that these crops should 
be harvested as quickly as possible 
in order that the river flow might 
be increased. '
TTiere are many householders in 
Kelowna looking apprenhensively 
toward the near approach of cool 
nights when some fire is needed, 
with the realization that they can­
not operate their firniaces because 
the water in their basements pre­
vent it.
Mr. Morton’s telegram — if the 
interpretation is correct — would 
seem to indicate that many Kelow­
na households will be without heat 
well into the early winter.
Given normal fall weather and 
basing estimates upon the fall in 
the lake during the past few weeks, 
it will be late in October before 
the lake is down to even the . “ag­
reed maximum” of 102.5.
On Saturday The Courier wired 
the department as follows:
“In view of increase in level of 
Okanagan Lake and serious situa­
tion resulting from high water so 
late in the season, -would appreci­
ate statAneiit from you regarding 
conditions and your plans for re­
ducing lake level before cold wa- 
ther. Many people here fear fur­
naces will still be flooded when fir­
es are needed. Understand Oliver 
can take more water and only thing 
holding up increased flow from lake 
is farm land between Okanagan 
and Skaha Lakes. Could these 
crops be harvested quickly so this 
land could be flooded by increased 
flow? Kelowna area as you know 
is still very seriously affected and 
people becoming anxious.”
On Monday, Mr. Morton replied 
as follows:
“Control dam at Penticton is 
now being operated so that flow 
of Okanagan River is fifty per cent 
above normal capacity, "niis river 
flow causing very exfensive flood­
ing throughout Valley. Every en­
deavor will be made to keep flow 
at maximum consistent with condi­
tions downstream.
From Page 1, Column 0 
“Have forwarded my resignation 
as member for South Okanagan to 
the speaker parliament buildings 
Victoria special mail delivery.’’
Mr. Bennett was advised on May 
17 by R. H. Carson, speaker, “I am 
advised your resignation as mem­
ber of Legislature was received in 
Victoria on Saturday and is being 
forwarded to me will confirm on 
receipt of same.”
HUMBLE BEGINNING
Mary Pickford was bom Gladys 
Mary' Smith, in a small house in 
Toronto, April 8, 1893.
ASPHALT
The Ideal Surface for Drive­
ways, Parking Lots and Box 
Yards.
Orders Promptly Filled 
L . A. M cKEN ZIE  
CONSTRUCTION Co. Ltd.
Phone 523-Ll 
' Glen wood Ave.
.7-Mtfc
O
Send Junior with his wagon, 
or order by phone—You get 
the brands you specify.
CAPOZZl
CASH GROCERY
i?
279 Bernard Ave. 
PHONES : 340 and 38
INDUSTRIAL 
STEEL -
CONVETORS, FRrSSVRE 
TANKS, SM0KE.SIACK$,Elc.
WESTERN BRIDGE
a STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. » 
VANCOUVER, B.C. ^
SAWMILL
EQUIPMENT
“Little Giant” Portable Sawmills 
with 3 sizes- in carriages, •!‘Little 
Giant” Edgers with 2 and 3 saw 
arrangment and the “Little 
Giant” Improved 4 sided ball 
bearing Planer complete with 
heads, knives, belts and shaving 
exhauster.
IN SXPCK AND BEADY TO 
SHIP
,We carry a complete line of 
Dodge Steel Split Pulleys, Steel 
belt Lacing, Ball Bearings, Saws, 
and Power Units both Gasoline 
and Diesel. Truck Winches, Boo­
mers, Power Take-Offs and Steel 
Cable.
Your inquiries will receive 
prompt attention.
MACHINERY 
DEPOT LTD.
1029-39 Tenth Ave. West 
Calgary .Alberta
4-4c
More About
WESTBANK
V .L .A
NOTICES
LICEINCED ELECTRICAL CON­
TRACTOR. HAROLD A. FOULDS. 
Phone 934-X 58-tfc
MOTOR BOATS and ROW BOATS 
FOR RENT
O.K. BOAT HOUSE — City Park 
Special Rates for Fishermen 
(Tackle if d esir^) 83-tfc
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT 
small house — acreage — electri- 
citv, water, etc., on Vernon Road. 
Apply C. W. Cates, 631 Harvey Av­
enue, Kelowna. 7-4c
FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE 
and pressure pump troubles Phone
1135. 89-tfc
Welcome Visitors:
Welcome to Kelowna! 
“RENT A BIKE"
bv hour, davbr week, it’s great sport 
C.AMPBELLS BICYCLE SHOP 
Leon & Ellis St. Phone 107. SO-tfe
SAWS—SAVt'S— GUMMING AND 
illing done to all tj^pes of saws. 
.Ml work guaranteed. For hes? re­
sults see Johnson at 7&i Cawston 
.Ave 8-tfr
WANTED TO B U Y —•'TOURIST 
Camp. Full particulars with reply. 
C. Perry, 1532-llth Ave. W., C!al- 
gary, Alta. 6-3p.
FO R SA LE  
(Miscellaneous)
FOR QUICK RF.SULTS 
TRY COURIER CL.ASSIFIE’D
AROUND 'rHi. WORLD 
Yes, send flowers cnywhere. Suit­
able always- Apprv iated. We spe­
cialize in floral desig is for weddinp 
funcral-s. etc. Phoni ‘S3. RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES. ^ -tfe
CHESTERFIELD SUITE. 7-PfECE 
twin bedroom suite, 1 double bed­
room suite, all ^ rin g  filled mat­
tresses. 5 piece chrome dinette set. 
6 x 9  green reversible rug. pic­
tures, one fem stand, trilight lamp, 
odd furniture, kitchen utensils, all 
as new. Phone 615R. 7-2c
HE.A'VY PRODUCING JERSEY 
COW, quiet and gentle, color gol­
den yellow. Owing to circumstan­
ces must sell as we arc moinng. 
Apply P. O. Box 276, Kelowna. 
_________  7-lp
FOR DISnXCTTVX JO B PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JO B SHOP
LAKE ‘VIEW PROPERTY— Office 
building and restaurant. Good in­
come. "Write Box 192, Osoyoos, B.C.
2-4Tp
FOR SALE — SIX  MIKLION FEET 
timber — fir, spruce, cedar, white 
pine. One thousand heavy duty 
cedar poles, Eighteen miles north 
of Lumby, Trinity Valley Road. 
Rice Bros., Lumby, B.C  93-6T-P
WILL TRADE SMALL FARM OF 
53 acres, 17 acres cleared, 14 of it in 
alfalfa; 4-room cottage, with sum­
mer kitchen and dairy adjoining, 
and large bam. Good clay loam 
soil, for house and 2 acres in Rut-, 
land or Kelo'wna vicinity. Apply 
Box 885, Kelowna Courier. 5-2p-4-c
FOR SALE—6-rbomed house, gar­
age, ■ woodshed, chicken house. One 
acre of land with bearing fruit 
trees and small fruits. Close to 
city limits on Vemon Rd. Apply 
first house east of Anderson’s 
Store. , 16 6-3-c
FOR SALE—FOUR-ROOM HOUSE 
bathroom, complete. Large lot 
with bearing fruit trees, near high 
schooL Apply 1703 Richter Street- 
, 16 6-3-p.
INVITATION TO  
BID D ERS
Scaled tenders, plainly marked as to 
content, and addressed to the un­
dersigned, will be received up to 
12:00 noon, August 25, 1948, for the 
landscaping’ of 100 houses at Pen­
ticton No. 2. Plot plan, specifica­
tion and form of tender required 
may be obtained at the address 
shown below.
J .  L. ADAMS, 
(Acting) Regional 
Constmetion Engineer 
Office of Central Mortgage & 
Housing Corporation,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
NOTICE IS  HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animal has been im- 
poimded and if not claimed by Sat­
urday, August 28, at 8 am., will be 
disposed of:
1 black and v,'hite mottled springer 
spaniel, male.
C. P. ETSON.
Phone 288-L Poundkeeper.
837 Stockwell Ave. 7-lc
If  windows are hard to raise pour 
a little hot shortening between 
the window frame and the casing, 
and.also on the roller.
From Page 1, Column 7 
background of the Aid of B.C. De­
velopment Act and the V.L.A.’s 
plans for soldier-settlement.
P.F.R.A. engineers have been, in 
effect, technical consultants to the 
.■ V.L.A. projects in B.C. for a couple 
of years now, operating from a re­
gional office at Kamloops headed 
by Francis MacCallum.
They will have a similar role in 
the Aid to Development Act’s op­
erations —  the legislation enacted 
by the federal parliament earlier 
this year in place of extension of 
P.F.RA. to B.C.
However, in the Aid of Develop­
ment legislation the provincial gov­
ernment participates financially* 
and all projects so imderwritten 
must be recommended by Victoria 
and approved by Ottawa before P. 
F.R.A.’s engineering staff enters in­
to the picture.
There, therefore, arose the pos­
sibility of dissemination of the ef­
forts of PF’R A . engineers, serving 
two rhasters, as it were.
Last week’s conference solved 
that by recommending concentra­
tion of effort on the three import­
ant VX.A. irrigalion and land de- 
iprojects at Westbank, 
Cawston and Niskonlith.
And it went a step farther by 
suggesting a permanent federal- 
pro vincial-V.LA.-P.F.RA.. commit­
tee, headed by a provincial nomi­
nee. so that the technical senzices 
of all governmental agencies invol­
ved could be concentrated first on 
V.LA. projects and subsequently 
on irrigation, land development^ 
and utilization schemes not connect 
ted with soldier-settlemcnt
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
Leon Avenue, Kelowna
have for Private Sale the following Furniture 
and lots of useful articles such a s :
One Bleached Maple Bedroom Suite, 6-piece 
One Waterfall pattern Bedroom Suite, 6-piece 
One Dark Walnut*Bedroom Suite, 6-piece 
One China Cabinet and Buffet
One Roll-top Desk, large and roomy, a real desk for an 
office (cheap)
Dressing Table and Chest of Drawers 
Carpets and Scatter Rugs, Radios
Three Dinette .Suites, Two Kitchen Tables, Four Chairs
Beds, all sizes, and Cots; Kitchen Cabinet
Three Chesterfield Suites in fine condition, worth seeing
About 30 remnants of all patterns of Linoleum, good 
’ uality and reasonable.
COME AND S E E  W H AT W E  H A V E AT
CROWE’S
A u ction  R oom s
Leon Ave,, Kelowna
. Vi'S' V,
Iw ssh -’i
l•l.■. . l■.'
PA G E SIX T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
MONDAY, AUGUST 23. 1948
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TO B E  GIVEN TO T H E  
FIR ST 10 CHILDREN  
FINDING A CO M PLETE  
LIST OF M ISSPELLED  
WORDS ON THIS PAGE
Bring List to
CAPITA L CIGAR STORE
TO B E  AW ARDED TO  
HIGH BOY AND GIRL  
IN T H E  TIN Y TOTS  
PO PU LA R ITY CONTEST  
ON STAGE OF 
“FUN FOR YO U ” 
FR ID A Y—8.13 p.m.
KjB>lo4JMtCb Kj 4AMM44^ Pa/ih
BEST W ISH ES FO R SUCCESS TO
T H E  KIW ANIS SHOW
M c G a v i n ’s
GOOD BREAD  AND FIN E  CAKES
IN Z O L A  H A R D IE  LTD.
EX C LU SIV E LA D IES’ R EA D Y TO W EA R  
Hosiery —  Lingerie — Gloves
Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
C A S T
HARRY VON Z E L L  .....................................  H ARRY W H IT E
IOE K E L L E Y  ............. :.............................  MALCOLM CHAPIN
i)R. lO .......................................................  HOWARD FA U LK N ER
D UKE OF PADUCAH ............................. GEORGE YOCHIM
U N CLE EZRA ............................   PER C Y  A N STEY
M INNIE P E A R L ........................................ M Y R T L E  P O W E L L
T E L L  ME A STORY L A D Y ......................... M A BEL BO YER
SINGING COMMERCIALS ...............................  B IL L  W Y L IE
H O LLYW O O D  CHORUS
B E T T Y  G R A BLE ...............................  HAROLD ARM EN EAU
LANA T U R N E R .................... ............................... A RT BURTCH
MAE W EST  ..................................................  JA C K  THOMPSON
M ARLEN E D IE T R IC H ................................... JA CK GORDON
G RAV EL G IR T IE ..................................... ROSS DONALDSON
G YPSY ROSE L E E .................. :................. HUGH S H IR R E FF
V i c t o r y  M o t o r s  L t d .
CH EV R O LET —  OLDSM OBILE — PONTIAC — BUICK  
C H EV R O LET  and GMC TRUCK
P h o n e  2 0 7  K e l o w n a
Compliments of
Kelowna Builders Supply Limited
Telephone 757
1054 Ellis St. Kelpwna, B.C.
LESUE’S
— The Children’s Shop —
For Quality Merchandise and 
Sound Value
Phone 2688 320 Bernard Ave.
EL RANCHO INN S . M . S i m p s o n  L td
FO R RESERVATIO N S  
PH ONE 879-Xl
LU M B ER  AND BO X M AN UFACTURER
T H E  K ELO W N A  SA W M ILL CO., LTD .
LU M B ER  AND G EN ERA L BUILDING S U P P L IE S
Kelowna, B.C. “Adequate Service for a Growing Community”
KELOWNA 5c TO $1.00 
STORE
Toys — Nations —• Small W are
Owned and Operated by 
Shirrefi Bros.
Be Sure to See 
“FU N  FO R YO U ” • 
Thursday and Friday, August 26 - 27 
Aquatic Club —  8:13 p.m.
CAPITAL TOBACCO
STORE
‘Everything for the Smoker
GIL MERVYN
Save Money on Your Food Budget
Our terms are cash—you get full value 
for your dollar. Call and compare 
Phone 380 1705 Richter St.
RAINBOW AUTO COURT
Tell your out of town friends about 
our spacious grounds and shady lawns 
and cool and comfortable cabins.
810 Vernon Road Prop. W . L. Coats
JOHNSTON FOOD 
MARKET
“For Complete Food Sarvice” 
M EATS —  GRO CERIES —  ETC.
Phone 422 1598 Pendozi
SUNNY BEACH AUTO 
CAMP
Prop. H. Faulkner
CORNER SUPPLY
GROCERIES —  SM A LL W A R E
Prop : Louis Salvina
HEALTH PRODUCTS LTD.
H E R B A L  R EM ED IES
“Natural Tonics in Their Natural 
Form”
2900 Pendozi Kelowna
BON MARCHE
★  ® ★
T H E  RIGHT PLA C E TO B U Y  
LA D IES’ REA D Y-TO -W EA R
LIPSETT MOTORS
Dealers
C H R Y SL ER  —  PLYM O U TH  CARS 
FARGO TRUCKS
Telephone 232 Kelowna, B.C.
WOODLAWN MEAT 
MARKET
Phone 1087 Kelowna, B.C.
Roy James, Prop.
M EATS and PROVISIONS  
—  Free Delivery —
KELOWNA MACHINE 
SHOP LTD.
Steel Fabricating
1247 Ellis St. -  Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 646
I
Compliments of
WM. HAUG &SON
Agents
BU ILD ER S S U P P L IE S  and COAL
“ Order Your Coal Cow”
1335 W ater St. Phone 66
KENOGAN COURT
Application for preferred winter 
rentals now being received.
References required
Apply 1750 Vernon Road 
Prop. D, Chapman
CITY FROZEN FOOD 
LOCKERS LTD.
Small Size Lockers .. 
6 cu. feet
Family Size Lockers 
12 cu. feet
Phone 499
.... . $ 8 per year
...... $15 per year
224 Leon Ave..
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS 
LTD.
‘Your friendly Ford and Monarch 
Dealer
FUMERTON’S 
DEPARTMENT STORE
‘Clotheng for the Entire Family at 
Reasonable Prices”
411 Bernard Kelowna, B X .
PERCY HARDING & SONS
H A RD W A RE —  FU R N IT U R R E  
A PPLIA N C ES
Kelowna —  Westbank, B.C.
GOLDEN PHEASANT CAFE
Wishes You Success with Your Show
Kelowna, B.C.
GORDON’S 
MASTER MARKET
‘The Leader in Fine Foods’
Phone 30 313 Bernard Ave.
Long Distance Moving to and from 
Anywhere in Western Canada
D. CHAPMAN&C0. LTD.
305 Lawrence Ave. Phone 298
Kelowna, B.C.
LAKEVIEW GROCERIES 
AND MEAT
Our Specialty—High Grade Meets at 
reasonable prices. Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables
j W e D eliver—
Phone 796-Xl 3059 Pendozi
HANKEY’S 
FINE PASTRIES
Call On Us for Your Party or 
Reception Needs
3051 Pendozi
Town Phone 1092 Bakery 966-LI
GAY’WAY BOWUNG
ALLEYS
W atch for our opening about Sept. 7 
LUNCH CO UN TER NOW  OPEN
3030 Pendozi Kelowna, B.C.
LAKEVIEW DAIRY
Pasteurized Milk and Greem
Prop : H. Amundrud 
Phone 705 2949 Pendozi
SCANTLAND’S LTD.
‘Quality Merchandise that Fits 
Your Budget”
Ladies’ and Children’s Apparel 
Specialists.
FOR B E T T E R  DANCING
Try
FINN’S HALL
Vernon Road Kelowna, B.C.
LAKESHORE INN
CABINS —  STO RE  
BOATING —  SWIMMING
Vernon Road Kelowna, B.C.
‘You Always Do Better at
LOANE’S HARDWARE
h a r d w a r e  —  FU R N IT U R E  
/  A PPLIA N CES
Phone 25 384 Bernard Ave.
FERRY BOAT HOUSE
— Speed Boat Thrill Rides —  
Inboard and Outboard Boats For Rent
Prop.: Jack Chambers
BENNY’S SERVICE
GAS —  on . — T IR E S
7 Day Service
Vernon Road Phone 280-Xl
THE JENKINS CO. LTD.
CARTAGE —  TRA N SFER  
Local and Lodng Distance Hauling
Phone20 1658 W ater St.
Kelowna, B.C.
BOB WHITE’S SERVICE
IM PER IA L OIL D EA LER
Phone 683-L5 Rutland, B.C.
THOMPSON AUTO 
SUPPLY
W H O L E S A L E  AUTO PARTS  
AND ACCESSORIES
CROSSROADS SUPPLIES
FL O U R  —  F E E D  —  GRO CERIES  
H A RD W A RE — GAS and O IL
R .R .l, Kelowna Phone 814-L
DON’S GROCETERIA
“Your Family Grocery Store Under 
the Big Purity Sign. Your Guide to 
Safe Buying.’’
Rutland, B.C.
ORSI&SONS
STUCCO, P L A S T E R  AND 
MASONARY W O RK
Phone 494-L 572 Glenwood
S M im ’S TAXI
RUTLAND
Phone 683-L5
Barr & Anderson Kelowna Limited
PLUM BING —  HEATING — SH E E T  M ETA L — BONDED RO O FERS
Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus, Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
. Kelowna, B.C.1131 Ellis St.
You’re invited to spend 3’'our vacation
WOODS L A ^  TOURIST 
CAMP
AND LODGE
Swimming — Boating —  Fishing
Phone 16-R3 R.R .l, Kelowna, B.C.
HARDIE’S GENERAL 
STORE
and
COFFEE BAR
Anstey Electric Hatchery Ltd.
Q U A LITY BABY CHECKS
Telephone 879-Y4
R.R.3 Vernon Road Kelowna, B.C.
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd.
SA LES — SERV IC E  
— Nationally known brands of Electric Appliances —
RADIOS — RECORDS —  CHINA — G IFT W A R E
1607 Pemlozi St. Kelowna, B.C.
COM PLIM ENTS OF
D o m in io n  C o n s tru c tio n
C O M P A N Y
Interior Industrial Electric Ltd.
E L EC T R IC A L CONTRACTORS
Motor Repair Service — Complete Installations — Construction
M ain ten an ce —  R ew in d in g  — New and U sed E le c tr ic a l Equipment
Fixtures and Appliances
256 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna, B.C,
T hursday and  F riday, A u gu st 2 6 '2 7
AQUATIC CLUB S .1 3
u, >
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PIN KEY'S Phone Four Softball Teams Keep in Trim 
For Labor Day Provincial Playoffs*
PHONE NEON
1 A 1 0 PAINTING 1All ♦ y-'ca of Ktgno
Noorl C’. I I  TAYLOR043 Clement Ave.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  a d s
While the team* that will com­
pete against Club 13 and Kelowna 
School Supplies Juniors In the B.C. 
softball finals here this week-end. 
Sept. 4. 5 ond 6, have not been 
named as yet, local officials hand­
ling this important series have gone 
ahead with the urmgements.
Bud Fraser, who concluded the 
deal at Vancouver a short time ago 
and lias been carrying on ns a sort 
of liaison officer between Vancou­
ver and Kelowna, aald the final
LACROSSE
SEM I-FIN ALS
Aug. 23
”   ^ 8 . 3 0  P  M .
CITY PA RK  BOX
SALMON ARM v s . KELOWNA
FIRST GAME, B EST -O F-FIV E SER IES  
Note Change of Time
ADULTS, CH ILD REN , 25^ ^
senior B game between Club 13 and 
the Mainland - Vancouver Island 
champion would become an extra 
feature of the Kelowna Stampede 
on Labor Day.
Only game Bchcdulcd for Satur­
day, Sept. 4. is the first Junior boys 
fixture. Sunday, however, will 
give Okanagan softball fans a big 
dose of thrills.
Bud advised Sunday's program 
will start early irk the afternoon 
with tlie first senior B  game, fol­
lowed by the second Junior gome 
and concluded with the second sen­
ior B tilt.
Want AthlcUo Oval
Saturday and Sunday games will 
be played at Athletic Oval, if at 
all possible. According to the city 
engineer's department, the City 
Park should be avollablo for use 
those days, though parking of cars
LO C AL RINKS 
LOSE IN LAW N 
BOWLING M EET
Aces, Bruins Play Tonight 
First Championship Tilt
, . I T  W IL L  be the Salmon Arm Aces against Kelowna Bruins at 
Nort^‘''^SLnatan ‘^ awr^owll^^^^^ '  thc‘ bo.x in the City Park tonight in the first game of the three- 
tournament at Vernon Wednesday, ont-of-five Interior Lacrosse Association senior B scmi-linals.
Finalists In the men’s play for (L im e'tim e is 8 :,W. 
the Kennedy Cup were two Ver- Aces made the grade in their final league gam e of the year
fo^ urs'^ w^ rc- (V rT  GSfUh^^'ir'R "hen they came through with a 10-9 overtime win at Salmon 
Hughcs-Gaincs, C. Hubbard and C. Ann over Armstrong Eagles Thursday night. Up to game tune, 
E. Campbell; <2) II. Blakcborough, ,\rmstrong was just one point down in the league standing and
B. C. AM ATEUR 
HOCKEY BODY 
MEETS S E H . 18
VERNON — Annual meeting of 
the B. C. Amateur Itockey Associa­
tion will bo held this year at Kim­
berley. Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 
18 and 19. according to Frank Bec­
ker. Vernon, BCAHA president.
Jim  Livingstone, Kimberley, has 
been appointed convention mana­
ger, Becker said. Livingstone will 
handle all the reservation arrange­
ments.
Notices of motions and resolu­
tions will have to be in the hands 
of Leo Atwell, BCAHA secretary.
Nelson, before Sept, 
vised.
10, Becker ad-
Tlie Kelowna hockey association 
is expected to meet early this week 
at which time a representative to 
the BCAHA meeting will bo 
named.
DON’ I HKSITAIT:. In& ht
mi Muxwell liousc Coffee.
ICh huuglit and enjoyed by
more people tlian any other
brand of coffee in the world
at any price . It’s supremety
good coffee! ,
FOR DISTINCTIVE JO B PRINT­
ING TRY COUIUilR JO B SHOP
th k d ‘^ and deciding Junior J- Robertson, C. Nlcol and E. Gre- the last phiyoff berth could have gone eith er way.
V WITH
0  Match your merriest family party 
with gay, sparkling 7-Up, the 
lively, tingling "fresh up” for 
every occasion. At work or play, 
7-Up is the "fresh up” for you 
and for the family.
/ O
o
You like it... it likes you
game i.s needed to settle the best- 
of-tlirec series, it will also be held 
at Recreation Park as a stampede 
extra.
Fraser said the senior B game 
goes on at Recreation Park Mon­
day even if one team takes the 
two out of three series In two 
straight on Sunday.
Meanwhile, four teams in the 
Kelowna and District Softball As­
sociation are keeping in trim for 
the B.C. finals. Club 13 and KSS 
Juniors arc practicing and playing 
games at every opportunity.
So arc the Kelowna High School 
girls who will represent the In­
terior at the Coast in the provin­
cial junior girls finals. East Ke­
lowna's senior B  women's team, 
who lost to KHS in the Interior 
playoffs, arc understood to be un­
decided on whether they will go to 
the coast as the Interior reps' in 
the senior B  finals.
Share Deficit
Finances and ability to get away 
around the first week of Septem­
ber arc said to be the deciding fac- 
tors. ' ‘ .
Playoff expenses are to be met 
by "gate receipts” wherever the 
finals are held. If there is a defi­
cit, then the B.C. Amateur Softball 
Association divisions concerned go 
fifty-fifty to pay it off.
According to Fraser, the provin­
cial department of physical educa­
tion and recreation, hopes next 
year to have provincial high school 
softball finals run off in the same 
pattern as the basketball playoffs 
held in February.
T H R l^  PO SSIBLES 
MADE IN LOCAL 
TRAP SHOOT
MIPS >
Three trap men made perfect 
scores in Wednesday’s weekly Ke­
lowna ind District Rod arid Gun 
Club trap shoot a t . the K.L.O. 
range.
Wally Maxson, game warden, and 
his son Howard, got two of the 
possibles: Carl Thompson got the
other. ^
Wednesday scores were: W. Max- 
son 25, H. Maxson 25, C. Thomp­
son 25, 18. Finch 24. 21; Gripman 
23, 23; Haldane 22, Marshall 22, 16; 
Boutwell 21, Treadgold 20, Kenne­
dy 19, Porter 18. ,
Paynter 16, CJordon 15. Anger? 
15, 13; Wiliamson 15, Popham 12, 
Davidson 10, F . Fumerton 10, G. 
Fumerton 9. ,
gory.
The ladies rink skipped by Mrs. 
R. Haldane enjoyed a better meas­
ure of success but they lost out In 
the final for the Drew Cup, 11-10, 
to a Vernon rink skipped by Mrs. 
Hcnschkc.
With Mrs. Haldane were Mrs. T. 
Griffiths, Mrs. M. Armstrong and 
Miss Dot Whitham.
The Orchard City bowlers re­
ported the tournament was a mark­
ed success and all lauded the hospi­
tality of the Vernon hosts.
Final league standing follows:
. P W L  T F  A Pts
Vernon ....... 16 13 2 1 220 130 27
Kelowna .....  16 10 0 0 199 179 20
Kamloops .... 16 9 , 7 0 182 173 18
Salmon Arm 10 4 11 1 135 100 9
Armstrong .. 10 3 13 0 137 214 6
Second game In the Kelowna- 
Salmon Arm series will be played 
at Salmon Arm on Wednesday, and 
third game will bo here on Friday. 
If fourth and fifth games ore neces­
sary, they will bo played at Sal­
mon Arm on Monday, August 30,
Record Number W ill Tabe 
Part in Local Fish Derby
Okanagan Lake will go up half 
an inch on Sunday, the Kelowna 
and District Rod and Gun Club 
forecast.
For Sunday is the day when the 
first fish derby in many moons will 
be held. KDRGC officials predict 
every available water craft in the 
district will be in use that day and 
lakeshore residents have been alert­
ed for a boost in the lake level.
The derby will start Sunday 
morning at 7 o’clock and wind up 
at 7:30 p.m. Any lure that is legal 
can be used, officials advise.
There will be prizes for the larg­
est fish, for the most fish, a prize 
for the best catch by ladies and 
by the junior fisherman (under 18 
years).
Register by Saturday
Final weigh-in will be at the 
Aquatic Association buildings at 
7:30 p.m., All boats must check out 
from Ketchain Kamp. Okanagan 
Mission, or the Aquatic. Only one 
prize will be allowed to a boat.
figure estimated and agreed upon. 
Also, the maximum individual rent 
for the first three years will be de­
termined by CMHC. Naturally, 
they will have to be reasonable 
economic rents — limited to not 
more than $80 a month for a one 
family unit of 800 square feet on a 
fully serviced basis—hot and cold 
water, heating, stove, refrigeration 
and janitor service. Adjustments 
to this rent for units varying from 
this size may be made. The ceiling 
of the guarantee follows automati­
cally from the determination of the 
ceiling rents, and cannot exceed 
85 per cent of the rents. It may be 
less as it covers only the following 
items: taxes (subject to escalator); 
debt service on mortgage of 85 per 
cent of estimated costs; operating 
expenses; repairs, renewals and re­
placements; a minimum return of 
2 per cent on 15 per cent of the 
estimated costs of the project; rent­
al insurance premium. 'The insur­
ance premium depends on the
and at Kelowna on Tliursduy, Sept.
2.
Flay Every Night
With the other best-of-fivo semi­
final scries 1 veen Vernon and 
Kamloops, Inti, nor fans will have 
championship lacrosse nearly ev­
ery night for the next few days.
Vernon’s Civic Arena will not be 
available tonight, so the first game 
starts at Vernon tomorrow (Tues­
day). Second fixture is slated for 
Kamloops on Thursday, and the 
third back at Vernon Saturday 
night.
If fourth and fifth games become 
necessary they will be played at 
Kamloops on Tuesday, August 31, 
and at Vernon on Friday, Sept. 3.
Trim to 15
All four teams will be trimming 
down their rosters for the all-im­
portant playoffs. During the sea­
son they were allowed to strip 18 
men, but from here on in, Cana­
dian Lacrosse Association rules go 
into effect, said Alwyn Weddell, 
Kelowna ILA president.
Only 15 men shall be allowed in 
uniform in the playoffs. Section 2, 
Rule 7 of the Canadian Lacrosse 
Association says: Each team, in
matches, shall be allowed seven 
substitute players and one substi­
tute goalkeeper.
m
ATTEN TIO N
TENNIS 
FANS
Get your tickets now for 
the
iExhibition 
Tennis M atches
between
The derby isopen tn TcriRGr’. length of the contract—1?^ percent 
members only, but anyone may join for 10 years, 2 per cent for 20 years 
upon payment of a nominal fee. En- and 2J4 per cent for 30 years pay- 
try fee for members is $1. All able annually in advance. At the 
those wishing to enter the fish der- end of the three y e ^  term, there 
by must register at either Spur- restriction on the rents which
riers or Treadgold’s Sport Shop be- you may charge. The first requlsr
ite is that you must show that you 
have sufficient capital (together
IM M ED IATE
D E L IV E R Y
CHINA W ASH BASINS
Complete with chrome plat­
ed trim.
SCOTT PLUM BING  
W ORKS
242 LaArrence Ave.
W A L T  STO LBERG
of the Canadian Davis Cup Team 
and the
Top-Ranking Stvlist
J IM M Y  B A R D SLEY
tl"lC
KELOWNA TENNIS CLUB
Wednesday, Ang. 25th
Commencing at 2 p.m. 
ADMISSION
Tickets Available from Members or at any 
Sporting Goods Store
fore 9 p.ifa. Saturday, August 28.
Prizes for the derby have not yet 
been announced. A spokesman in­
dicated they would be donated. 
Game Gtude Products already have 
offered one of the prizes.
with the mortgage loan) to com­
plete the project.
(Questions on house finaiicing 
and construction may be directed 
to this column and every effort will 
be made to answer them at an ear­
ly date.—^Editor).
/ / i
0
X
PUT S P O R K  
O N  Y O U R  SH O PPIN G  
LIST N O W !
SPORK is economical and delicious. 
The perfect meat for hasty snacks or 
full course meals. G et a supply today.
B U R N S  & C O .  L I M I T E D  •  P I O N E E R  M E A T  P A C K E R S  O F  C A N A D A
Q. I am planning to finance con­
struction of a house under the 
National Housing Act. Must I  use 
plans provided by Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation? Or 
may I have plans drawn up to suit 
my own requirements?
A. You may use your own plans, 
providing they conform to the 
CMHC building standarefe. Now, 
you may also be wondering just 
what your plans, which must be 
submitted with your loan applica- 
tion~fofm," should include. Here 
are the requirements: a dimension- 
' ed plot plan, a plan of each floor of 
the house (including basement), a 
plan of the attic space (if future 
installations of rooms are intend­
ed), all elevations and a cross-sec­
tion. Plans should be sufficiently 
detailed to illustrate clearly the 
type of construction or be accom­
panied by larger scale construction 
deails and the over-all exterior 
measurements, as well as the meas­
urements required for construction 
of the building. Specifications, out­
lining the materials, equipment and 
workmanship you propose to use 
must accompany the plans. (Speci­
fication blank forms may be ob­
tained from any approved lending 
institution or CMHC office.) At 
least three sets of plans and speci­
fications should be submitted for 
approval to the lending institution 
with which you propose to do busi­
ness. They will 'be forwarded for 
you to Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corporation for the CMHC 
stamp of approval, after which they 
my be used on the job during con­
struction.
Q. How can a lending institution 
be sure that the money it advances 
to a builder will 'be sufficient to 
build, the house? What happens if 
the house is partially constructed 
and the money runs out?
A. Naturally, the lending institu­
tion has protection in such an even- 
> tuality. In the first place, it en­
sures that the builder has sufficient 
funds to make up the difference 
between the loan and the cost of 
the house. Advances of the loan 
are made at such points of con­
struction that there is always suffi­
cient money withheld to complete 
construction. (Lending institutions 
differ as to the stages when the 
money is advanced.) The appli­
cants’ down-payment is the first 
money put into the construction.
Q. I am a builder intending to 
build houses for rental. IT I  bor­
row under the National Housing 
Act. is there anything that will 
guarantee me a return of rentals— 
or is that just a chance I  have to 
take? .
A. At the end of June, an amend­
ment to the National Housing Act 
dealing with just such a situation 
became law. *1716 idea bejiind the 
amendment was to encourage such 
people as you — private enterprise 
in rental housing— b^y offering an 
incentive of insured rentals. You 
must build a minimum of eight 
units to qualify under this scheme, 
conforming to the usual CMHG 
standards. The units can be one- 
family dwellings, multiple family 
dwellings or a combination of both. 
You must agree \L-ith CMHC on 
costs, and it will be to your advan­
tage. of course, if they go below the
O F P B E -m STO B IC  ORIGIN
Rowing goes back so far in his­
tory that there is no possibility of 
tracing.it to any partietdar abor­
iginal source.
RICH IN 'TIMBER
More than a third of Finland is 
high quality timberland which is 
the country’s richest natural re­
source.
BARR & ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
PLUM BING - H EATIN G  and S H E E T  M ETA L W ORK
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1898 TO 1948
SO YEA R S of EN G IN EER ED  PLUM BING and HEATING  
Anywhere in the British Empire.
PH O N E 1039 1131 E L L IS  ST.
I eotild fiardly believe i t  f
F B E E D O H  F R O M  P D I C r D B E S
i f
isMil
B .P ‘
New
COODBICB
. . .  for *^^p .^<Jod rich  
radio . . • * A«fe
' ’““ ‘'d ialer for the model
y®"*" _eia yonr needs, lhat meets }o
b u t  i t b  T K U £ . , . t b a n l c s  t o
B. F. Goodiicli
Yes, really true at last! B. F. Goodrich has introduced 
an aitiflMtig new tire>tnhe combination that gives yon 
extra long mileage. . .  extra smooth riding. . .  extra 
blowout protection. .  .p lus the most sensational extra 
in motoring history—FREEDOM FR03I PUNCTURES!
Only your B. F. Goodrich dealer has this exclusive 
new feature. Ask him all about it today!
Mofeem o f  T ire*, B a tto r io s , A u tom otiv o  A tc e s s o r ie * , t lo b b o r  
fo o t w e a r , in d u stria l R u b b er  P rodu cts, a n d  K o ro sea l
E  G o o d r i c h  T I R E S
Cl BEST I N THE L O N G  R U N ”
e -t7 B
mi
PA G E EIG H T
*/A e J^eaden. in
Foods
W E  SPEND MANY HOURS SHOPPING  
FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
I Sounds Funny. But We Do! . . . W e’ve been shopping 
around lately and have come up with
A F E W  THINGS TH A T MIGHT IN T ER EST  YOU
k  TUNA FISH
4-oz, jar;- acli 2 3 c
★  COCKTAIL ONIONS 4Qc
6-(jz. jars, cach
★  IMPORTED CAPERS 3^0
3-oz. jar
PURE OLIVE OIL
J-:xtra Virgin, 160 oz. jug
50
★  TINNED MUSHROOMS 33c
Money’s. 10-oz. tin
SPEC IA L TO MORROW
8:30 to Noon
A.M. TU BS.
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE
20-oz. tin. Limit 1 tin 3 1 c
12-oz. jar
Brand’s. 10-oz, j’ar
GORDON'S
M aster B ^ rk e t
(FO R M ER LY  GORDON’S^GRO CERY)
Holmes & Gordon Ltd. (Reg.)
Phone 30 313 Bernard Ave.
L U M B E R  W A N T E D
2 X 4 and wider, l x 4 and wider, in, rough 
fir, cedar, pine or hemlock. Lengths 8 and 
longer. Millrun grade with oulls out. Any 
quantity, steady market assured y
truck, rai  ^ or scow.
Cash on Delivery
V A L L E Y  LU M BER  YARDS LTD .
New Westminster, B.C.
South eiid Pattullo Bridge.
•M-3c
t h e  K ELO W IfA  CO U RIER
MONDAY, AUGUST 23. IWt
Becom es o f  A g e Frank Keevil Baseball 
Trophy Awarded Cousins 
A s M ost Valuable Player
Harold (Joe) Cousina, veteran 
Red Sox chuckcr and etrikeout 
king, has been awarded Uio “Most 
Valuable Player Award," the Frank 
Keevil Trophy.
Sclccllon or Cousins for Ibo aw­
ard was announced by the three- 
man commlttco yesterday and pre­
sentation was made during the Ol- 
Ivcr-Kclowna exhibition game at 
Recreation Park. On the commit­
tee were Crete Shirreff (chairman), 
Hob Phinney and A1 Denegrio.
“Joe" Cousins,
who has been
' '
I'
w
More About
JUNIOR
REGATTA
burning horse- 
hide In there for 
over 15 years — 
most of the time 
in the Okanagan 
and surrounding 
district — has 
now  climaxed 
one of his grea­
test years b y 
winning the tro- 
'  phy.
While Cousins — who, incident­
ally, says he will not bo playing 
for Kelowna next year — won on­
ly the same number of games (flve) 
as did the other right-handed,-Dick 
Zaccarelli, and lost three while 
Zaccarelli .sxived all his ■— certain 
other factors decided the award in 
Cousins favor.
m
OKANAGAN MOTOR SA LES LTD.
r im ie  III® MS Ave. PlMM»e l l l l
If it’s a bargain you want, sec us first, as wc have a fine 
selection of cars to ch<x>sc from. And low payments and 
easy terms make our cars fast sellers:
1947— Buick Convertihlc, fully nutomatlc. lots of accessories. 
1947-r-Pontiac Sedan, low mileage, like new.
1946— Ford Sedan, like new. 1941— Pontiac .8edan, 
1940— Mercury 5-Passcngcr Coupe.
1938—Hudson Sedan, radio, heater
1938—  Buick Sedan. 1934— Chevrolet Coujie
TRUCKS
1949—Ford Pick Up 194(>--Fargo Pick Up
1939—  International Pick Up.
And this week’s Special: PM7— Diamond T , 2-ton, like 
new, at far Ics.s than new price.
Leave Your Car With I ’s to Sell — Wc Have Immediate Buyers 
Cars left with us to sell are fully Insured and properly looked 
after while in our possession. . . So if you have a car arrd wish to 
Bcll, call and bcc us first. Wo not only will sell it, but look after 
all transfcrlng of ownership and financing, saving you a lot of 
detail work.
Okanagan Motor Sales Ltd.
‘Reliable Automobiles’
242 Lawrence Ave. Phones 1110 - 1111
H.R.H Princess Margaret Rose celebrated her 18th birthday last 
Saturday amid rumors of a love match with the 22-year-old Marquess 
of Blandford. These rumors, though unconfirmed, emphasize that 
people everywhere now regard the wi'ty and lively Margaret accom­
plished mimic and practical joker—in the light of a growing person. 
The above photo was one of her recent portraits by Dorothy Wilding 
of London.
★  GLACED CHERRIES 39c
. 8-oz. package ..........................................................
★  CITRON PEEL 4ic  
!★  SHREDDED COCONUT 20c
4-oz. package ..........-...............................................
★ MINT JELLY
More About
HOPE,
PRINCETON
49 c
From Page 1. Column 8 
take a sub contract from Arhott. 
This Anderson was loath to do as 
unit prices were, in his estimation, 
too low. However, after a great 
deal of discussion, etc., an arrange­
ment has been entered into be­
tween the two contractors where­
by Anderson is taking on three and 
a half miles of exceedingly heavy 
work on the western end of the 
Arnott contract.
“Both organizations are double 
shifting, when the _ weather per­
mits, and we are again hopeful that 
the major excavation may be com­
pleted this fall. An open and late 
period of good weather will make 
a tremendous difference at that 
time of year.
Ready in August
“Oiir program this year was so 
designed as to complete paving our 
new and old reconstruction in oth­
er areas of the province plus a 
closing-in of paving on the Hope- 
Kaleden corner. Paving will be 
completed shortly between Prince- 
_ ton and Kalederi corner_and ex­
tended 15 to 25 miles west from 
Princeton by the end of the season 
depending on the weather. Like­
wise, 15 miles or more will be 
paved eastward from Hope.
“With construction completed, 
say by August, 1949 at latest, we 
can throw in two or more paving 
plants and complete right behind 
the last shovel full of excavated 
material. This is our present fac­
tual size-up of the project and, with 
reasonable luck and weather, we 
will have the zoad open and paved 
over its entire length in 1949 — 
I would say by the end of August.
Heavy Investment
“Unseasonable Weather will, of 
course,, hinder progress as it has 
done during the present season and 
it cannot be helped. This, like­
wise, has a bearing on skilled ma­
chine men — they object to lying 
idle on the job having in mind the 
short working season. This cre­
ates an added problem and there 
are others of minor degree.
“The early completion of this 
road is tremendously important to 
the government in that we have 
some millions invested and cannot 
get a commensurate financial re­
turn until it is opened and traffic 
flowing. Naturally, we are exert­
ing every possible effort to ensure 
opening in 1949. I  wish it were 
possible for us in some way to in­
tercede with the weather maker. 
That will be the deciding factor.”
b r i g h t e r  breakfasts. 
Your family wiU welcome 
Maxwell House Coffee. 
Such glorious flavor! Such 
rich, fuU body !__That’s be­
cause the Maxwell House 
blend contains choice Lat- 
in-American coffees —  the 
best obtainable.
BIKE d a m a g e d
Slight damage was caused to a 
bicycle at 9.30 p.m. Friday when it 
collided with an automoble at the 
Pendozi St.-Harvey Ave. intersec­
tion.
Pdlice ’ said th e . cychsf was a 
youth, Ron Siewart,' 809 Harvey 
Avenue, and the car was driven by 
R. E. Tool* 3030 Tutt St., Kelowna. 
Siewart escaped uninjiured.
FOB DISTINCTIVE JO B PRINT­
ING TRY COUBIEB JO B SHOP
Welcome to Kelowna Fire Chiefs
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
Always Convenient 
At All Drug Stores
PHONE 58 ABOUT SEATING
N o w  S h o w i n g  W e d n e s d a y  o n l y
i ' W U W  O l l U Y V l i i f e  ConUnuous from  1 pJtn.
6:45 - 9.H)3
CHARLES
CHAPLIN
in
I I MONSIEUR 
VERDOUX’
Continuous fro  1 pm.
Matinee Shows 1-3:34 
Last Complete Show 8:42
Attend early shows
i m u M
That's how 
beloved!
CH A RLES CHAPLIN 
•'MONSIEUR VERDOUX'*
M AtTHA tATS
. . .  ISOBEL EUOM • ROBIBT UW iS 
.,,4 h . a . i*w  M A IllY N  NASH 
VrikM -a ta OiAUCS CKAPUN
A-Mi* oi»ww»
•UkM.) an IMii.
C A T T L E M E N
REM O VAL O F T H E  EMBARGO ON E X P O R T S TO  
U.S.A. HAS IM PROVED T H E  PO SITION O F  
SH IPPER S TO T H E  VANCOUVER STOCK YARDS
Competitive Buying by U.S. and Vancouver Packers 
assures you a good market, at top market prices.
CONSIGN AND SHIP YOUR CATTLE TO
T H E B .C . L IV E  STOCK PRODUCERS  
CO -O PERATIVE ASS’N
Bonded Live Stock Commission Agents
FRASER STREET s t a t io n  B.C.
OFFICE
Foot of Fraser Street, Vancouver
PHONE 
FRaser 5414
Prompt and accurate returns on zdl. shipments
Continued from Page 1, Col. 2 
time by the Kelowna Rowing Club.
Detailed Rcsulte
Following arc the junior regatta 
results:
j4-milc, girls 14 nftd under — 
Joan McKinley; June Wiens; Lil­
lian Scantland. Time 8:12.
14-milo ladies open — Cccile 
Scantland and Kay Scaly; Marian 
Mugford. Time 8:20.8.
14-mile, men’s open — Gary Ro­
binson; Bob McMillan; Jim Scant- 
land. Time 7:58.
Beginners diving, 10 and under— 
Don Sweeney; Tubby Fraser; Geo. 
Miller. . , .
. 25 yards boys and girls 10 and 
under — Ted Innls; Alex Tait; Pe­
ter Lucknowsky. Time 18.2.
50 yards freestyle girls 14 and 
under — Nancy Ellis; Joan Mc­
Kinley; Audrey James. Time 0.30.
JO yards freestyle boys 14 and 
under — Jim Scantland; Roger 
Tait; Jim  Stewart. Time 0:30.2.
One mile senior club fours — 
Bob Wall, Allan Moore, Chris Mc­
Cormick, Ray Bostock.
3-metre diving ladies open — 
Betty Foss. ,
50 yards breaststroke boys 14 
and under — Jim Scantland; Bob 
Armstrong; Roger Tait. Time 0:
39-8. , ,150 yards medley relay ladies 
open — Kay Sealy, Cecile Scant- 
land, Joan McKinley.
50 yards breaststroke girls 14 
and under — Joan McKinley; Lil­
lian Scantland; Anne Paterson. 
Time 0:48.4.
25 yards feet first race — Gary 
Robinson; John Kitson;. Belinda 
Taylor. Time 0:35.4.
Senior ladies war canoe race — 
Jen crew, 1:48.
3-metre diving men’s open — 
Bruce Brydon; Maynard Chisholm; 
Allan Ferry. ,
25 yards freestyle girls 12 and 
under —- Carol Dunaway; Janet 
Toyofuku, Lynda Ghezzi. Time 0: 
16.4. ,
25 yards freestyle boys 12 and 
under — George BurmeisteR Billy 
Gee; Tony Griffin. 0:15.
Greasy watermelon scramble — 
Royce Moore.
One metre diving girls 14 and 
under — Teenie Senger; Joan Mc­
Kinley; Anne Paterson.
Balloon race 12 and under, 25 
yards -— Lynda Ghezzi; Carol Dun­
away; Glenn Mervyn.
150 yards mixed medley relay— 
Kay Sealy, Gary Robinson, Jane 
Stirling. 2:2.
25 yards freestyle boys and girls 
feight and under — Gus Lucknow­
sky; Lynda Newby; Genevieve An­
derson. 0:21.8.
50 yards backstroke ladies open 
—^Kay Sealy; C. Scantland. 0:45.4.
50 yards freestyle boys 12 and 
under — George Burmeister; Billy 
Gee; Jim  Schnitzler. 0:35.8.
100 yards freestyle men open — 
Gary Robinson; Bob McMillan. 1: 
4.8.
25 yards wheelbarrow race — 
Brian Weddell and John Kitson.
One metre diving boys 16 and 
under — Bruce Brydon; Maynard 
Chisholm; Barry Smeeth.
50 yards freestyle girls 12 and 
under — Carol Dunaway; Janet 
Toyofuku, Lynda Ghezzi. 0:44.
50 yards backstroke girls 16 and 
under — Marian Mugford; Joyce 
Mugford. 0:46.
50 yards backstroke boys 16 and 
under — Jim Scantland; Jim  Ste­
wart. 0:27.
Senior men’s war canoe — Ke-
Four Shutouts
Those factors included a strike­
out record of 90 for 77 innings pit­
ched, an average of 11.2 a game, 
four shutouts, an earned run av­
erage of 1.02 a game, and a batting 
average of .300. ’Tlic latter was 
built up over the .300 mark in the 
last four league games when Har- 
pld started clouting solidly.
The committee’s statement, sig­
ned by all three men, follows:
“After going through the records 
as well ns considering the players 
concerned from every angle, the 
committee has 'whole-heartedly a- 
grecd that the player who most de­
serves the award of “Most Valuable 
Player” this year is our great pit­
cher, Harold Cousins.
"Not only has Harold set an en­
viable pitching record this year, 
averaging more than 10 strikeouts 
a game, with an earned" rqn aver­
age of 1.62 a game, but ho has 
shown exceptional team Inspiration 
and all-round good sportsmanship.
“It wasn’t by any mean cinch 
for Harold as our other great pit­
cher and utility inflelder, Dick Zac­
carelli, figured very prominently, 
as also did the first baseman, Hank 
Tostenson.
“The committee also feels that 
honorable mention should be giv­
en to outfielder Cecil Favell and 
inflelder Eddie Kielbiski.
“The committee also wishes to 
give public recognition to Frank 
Keevil, baseball’s No. 1 supporter, 
for donating the valuable player 
award.”
Yesterday was a poor day for 
the presentation. Cousins thought. 
‘Td like to have won the game,” 
he said after the nine-inning score 
stood at 3-1 in Oliver’s favor.
The presentation of the Frank 
Kee-vil Trophy was made during 
the seventh inning breath by Bob 
Phinney, announcer and member 
of the three-man committee.
OZEN FOOD LOCKER
o n jM f - . . .
1. Fruit
2. Meat
3. Vegetables at a 
saving—
T H E  W H O L E  Y EA R
SMALL SIZE LOCKERS
6 cubic feet
FAMILY SIZE LOCKERS
12 cubic feet
$8-00
$15.00 PerYear
City Frozen Food Lockers Ltd. |
PH O N E 499 — or call in person at 224 LEO N  AVE.
u M -F
^  DOES
YOUR 
WHOLE WEEK’S WASH
at
LAUNDER EASE
on LEON AVENUE 
BENDIX WASHERS
Extractor — Dryer —■ Doner
OPEN 8.30 a.m. to 
8 p.m. D A ILY
You’ll like
LA U N D ER EA SE
on LEO N  AVE.
A Special Announcement
V o l c a n i c  Y e l l o w k n i f e  
Q o id  M il
HEAD O FFIC E — SCOTT BLDG. KELO W N A , B.C.
ANNOUNCES TH A T T H E IR  
DIAMOND D R ILL CAMPAIGN 
HAS COMMENCED
They are drilling an ore body in their property estimated 
to be 30 feet wide and 180 feet in length where grab 
samples ran as high as 235 ounces of gold to the ton.
Any wires coming from the Com­
pany will be published I
FO R INFORMATION PH O N E 1026
BU Y
b o o k  t i c k e t s
for
e c o n o m y  AND 
CONVENIENCE.
A WAXN51 ESOS. PiOur* 
tbar femt-WaSir Ce:a«a-tfetcteJ by UT <
Also on this Program:
Banjo'
if
Sharyn Moffatt — Jacquclin White j  
■ — A Story — . .;1
About a Very Friendly Dog
Gigantic Bemoval Sale!
The chance of a lifetime for Kelowna 
and district shoiipers !
We will soon be moving to our fine new store at 535 
Bernard Avenue and offer you really exceptional values 
on china and jewellery. , ,
All our fine Borie China has been Reduced
to Clear, at |25 to 33>^7o Discount !
CUPS and SA U CER^ — TEA  SETS — DI^fNER SETS
FIG U RIN ES —  BOH BONS — FIN E ST  Q U A LITY !
Also 25% DISCOUNT on JE V ^E L L E R Y  !
W A TCH ES — DIAMOND RINGS —  aU goods not
nationally advertised selling at clearance prices.
B E  w iS E  . .  . SHOP EA RLY ! /
It will pay yon tcT walk 149 steps from Bernard Avenue 
to 1623 Pendozi Street,
K E L O W k l  J E W E L L E R S
SAVE • \ a V E  ! SAVE !
lowna Rowing Club.
50 yards freestyle girls 16 and 
under — Nancy Ellis; Audrey Jam ­
es; Marion Mugford. 0.38.
50 yards freestyle boys 16 and 
under — Roger Tait; Jim  Scant- 
land; Jim Stewart. 0:32.
50 yards freestyle men open — 
Clary Robinson; Bob McMillan; Re­
ne Fufli. 0:28.2.
Cigaret race, instructors only — 
Bob McMillan; John Kitson, Anne 
Husband. 0:46J2. ^
50 yards freestyle ladies open — 
C. Scantland: Kay Sealy; Anne
Husband. 0:35.4.
Y o r e  d e r n  t o o t i f i ^  I
Wuz watchin’ the baseball game on Sunday'and got chewin’ the 
fat with a fella’round about the seventh innin’
T sez to him, sez I : “I s’pose you’ll be takin’ in th’ Stampede 
in Kelowna on the 6th and 7th ?”
CLIPPERS TAKE 
ONE GAME LEAD 
O VERKO DIA KS
“Yore dern Tootin’ I am !” sez he, “That’s one of the best dern 
stampedes I’ve ever seen, the Elks put on a good show.”
Jest then a fovvl ball lit among us and w'e did a little duckin’ to 
avoid being conked by the apple .  ^ . at the end of the game he 
sez, “Be seein’ you there!”
Clippers went one up in their 
junior baseball playoff series in a 
twilight 9-5 win over the Kodiaks 
at Recreation Park yesterday. ’The 
game had to be called at the end 
of the sixth because of darkne^.
A smattering of junior baseball 
fans saw one of the longest hit 
home runs made in Recreation 
Park this year when Clippers’ Ted 
Antono"vich blasted, one of Eddie 
Welters’ grooved pitches deep into 
centre field to score in a walk from 
third.
Pete Meinroy was the winning 
chucker. Second game in the best- 
of-three series for the city junior 
championship will be run off to­
morrow at 520 p.m. at Recreation 
Park. A spokesman pointed out 
tomorrow night would ^ be a chance 
for the Red Sox to help. ’The jun­
iors need some umpires.
The proposed junior baseball 
tournament, tentatively slated for 
here next Sunday, with twio Kam­
loops squads appearing against the 
Kodiaks and Clippers, is still ten­
tative, local officials advised this 
morning. Confirmation was expec­
ted sometime today.
$2,250 in Guaranteed Prize Money
MIDWAY PARADE ACTION
Dances Each N!isht
;
BRING T H E  FA M ILY  TO
Kelowna Stampede
/v
M onday & Tuesday
SEPTEMBER 6  & 7
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
t r y  COURHvR c l a s s if ie d  a d s
